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Marty Raybon and Full Circle rock the Morgan Hill Grange
- openers School of Bluegrass please the SRO crowd
By Sharon Elliott
For the past few years, Tim
Edes along with a group of volunteers and the CBA have been pre-

Marty "Cat Daddy" Varner,
Marty Raybon, Angelica Grim
photo: Steve Elliott

senting great shows in the town of
Morgan Hill at the historic Morgan Hill Grange Theater. This year
was no exception when Marty Raybon and his band Full Circle along
with Angelica Grim and the School
of Bluegrass kids filled the hall to
standing room only for an incredible night of music.
Morgan Hill is a great little
community surrounded with beautiful open cowboy country space
and it’s amazing just how close this
beautiful place is to the Bay Area.
From the East Bay it took us only
55 short minutes to get there making this and future concerts at this
location an easy opportunity for ev-

The CBA Spring Campout - a true
success in every way

Man of the hour,
Chef Mike Miller

The Stanislaus County Fairgrounds was a fine venue for the
CBA’s first outdoor event of the
year, the Spring Campout in Turlock. There were campers far a
wide, but not nearly filling up the
spacious grounds. Lots of grass, lots
of trees made it a great spot for the
campout. Thanks to Bob Thomas
for surveying many locations and
finding this excellent one.
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eryone in the Bay Area to attend in
the future.   With Tim Edes getting
the great type of entertainers he
gets for this venue it just shouldn’t
be missed!
The Grange Theater holds approximately
200 people
and the building has several
side rooms.
One was used
to house the
entertainers
backstage and
another that
was set up
with snacks,
pies,
soft
drinks
and
the wonderful wines that
were generously
donated by the
Guglielmo
Winery in the
Santa Clara
Valley. These
treats were a
delicious side
line to the
wonderful
musical treats
that were to come throughout the
evening.
Although there were many
CBA folks in the audience, many
were local people who experienced
bluegrass music for the first time.
As I was standing along the wall
taking pictures of the kids from
the School of Bluegrass, I couldn’t
help but smile and chuckle at the
reaction of many in the audience as
they experienced for the first time
these incredibly talented kids.
The show opened with Angelica

Grim and the School of Bluegrass
playing a 35 minute set. On this
night, the School of Bluegrass consisted of Angelica Grim-17, A.J.
Lee-9, Molly Tuttle-13, Sullivan
Tuttle-11, Michael Tuttle-9, Victor

Skidenenko-15, with guest John
McNeil-over eighteen, and leader of
the School of Bluegrass Jack Tuttledefinitely over eighteen! Angelica’s
stage presence is astonishing, clearContinued on B-3

Marty Raybon, center, and his fine band Full Circle

Kids on Bluegrass
By Sharon Elliott
The Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival is coming up fast and with it
an anticipation of what Frank Sullivan’s Kids on Bluegrass show will
bring. Each year this show is comprised of about 35 to 50 incredible
kids between the ages of 3 to 18 that want nothing more than to
perform on stage before an enthusiastic audience. Throughout the
year, each child has worked hard to learn more and more songs so
that they might have the chance to perform at least one of them on
stage at Grass Valley.
Many of our kids have not only been taking lessons and learning
Continued on B-10
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Wintergrass memories

CBA Ambassador at Large Frank Solivan and ace reporter Brenda Hough share the good times in WA

With J.D. Crowe
& The Grascals

Supergrass 2007 had a marvelous mixture of bands including
the influential J.D. Crowe and the
New South and the recent IBMA
Entertainer of the Year award winners the Grascals.   Each of the
bands has followed the bridal adage of “something old (traditional),
something new, something borrowed, something blue” in their
choices of songs.  Bluegrass Breakdown writer Brenda Hough was
able to chat with members of both
bands about bluegrass song selection and the blending of new songs
and traditional instrumentation in
contemporary bluegrass.
J.D. Crowe is one of bluegrass
music’s “founding fathers.”   His
banjo playing with its crisp defined
sound and impeccable rhythm has
been the hallmark for all banjo
players to imitate.  J.D. graciously
sat down and the discussion started
with the band’s participation in the
Celebration of Life concert to benefit St. Jude’s Hospital.  The band
performed Paul Simon’s song, “The
Leaves That Are Green.”

The CBA hospitality suite was hosted by Frank Solivan (center), Jack Hyland, Angelica Grim and Carl Conaway. The suite attracted a large number of visitors and
muscians like Jeremy Garrett, Andy Fulco, and Jesse Cobb (above).

KOB alumnus, cellist Rashad Eggleston of Crooked
Still hits the CBA suite. Over 10K people attended
this year's Wintergrass. This festival attracts a younger
crowd of acoustic music fans.

BH: One of your latest songs is
the Paul Simon song, “The Leaves
That Are Green.” Your adaptation was wonderful.
JD: Some songs don’t adapt as well.  
I try to keep it in context.   You
don’t want to take a song and do it
and make it sound right.  Different
bands have their own ideas about
interpretations of things. Some of
the things I would not do, they
might.

Megan Lynch and 3 Fox Drive

photo: Brenda Hough

BH: You were doing the Ian Tyson song today and “Flint Hill
Special,” one of Earl’s songs.
JD:   We do Gordon Lightfoot
songs.   We did some (songs) so
much and we got tired.  We want
to do new material.    Well, you
have to do one of Earl’s songs.
That’s why I play the banjo.  That’s
what got me started playing the
banjo. I always enjoy doing all
those tunes.   That group was a
great group.  They put it down like
it should be, and I don’t think it’s
been equaled.  I don’t think I’ve recorded it.   I played a few that he
did on the Bluegrass Album band.  
It’s lot of fun.

Doyle Lawson takes a Carver mando for a test drive
photo: Brenda Hough

BH: The Album band project has
gotten a lot of the well-known instrumentalists and has done a lot
of the classic songs.
JD: That’s the old bluegrass standards.  Those types of songs set the
standards.  We all grew up on those
songs and that’s why we play it,
because of those songs.   Flatt and
Continued on B-4

Nashville's Chris Jones and Uncle Frank
CBA suite photos: Carl Conaway

Valerie Smith and dapper Chad Graves
photo: Brenda Hough

Tim O'Brien plays a sweet Collings
photo: Brenda Hough
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The CBA Marty Raybon and Full Circle rock the
Morgan Hill Grange
Spring
Campout - openers School of Bluegrass please the SRO crowd
- a true success
in every way

All the planned features of the
campout went very well. The Friday night dinner by Chef Mike
was hugely popular. I think the
whole population of fairgrounds

Banjo faceoff:
Rich Ferguson vs. Carl Pagter
lined up for the spaghetti feed.
Thanks, Mike! The performance by
Lost Highway was quite enjoyable
and we all celebrated young Ken
Orrick’s return to the stage so soon
after his stroke. The band scramble
was also popular and many mentioned that this is a great idea for
campouts in the future.
The weather tried to bum us
out, but only slowed us down a
bit. There were plenty of places
to get out of the rain on Saturday
and the jamming was more fun for
the slight adversity. Everyone just
seemed so giddy to be together

Continued from B-1
ly as at ease on stage as off. She introduced her group and started the
show with A.J. Lee singing “What
Love Can’t Do”     A.J.’s magical
voice and small stature absolutely
stunned this audience. Suddenly
they knew this was a special bunch
of kids! Angelica led the School of
Bluegrass through many wonderful
songs such as Victor singing “We
Live in Two Different Worlds” with
Angelica singing harmony,  “West
Virginia”  and “Sea of Life” with A.
J., Molly & Angelica singing beautiful switching harmony and lead
back and forth. Molly sang “It’s
Hard to Tell the Singer From the
Song”. Not only did the girls harmonize with each other, but Victor and John often kicked in too.
Although Michael and Sullivan did
not sing, these young boys played
some really wicked mandolin and
guitar breaks! John McNeil on bass
and Jack Tuttle on fiddle filled in
nicely. A real treat came when Angelica and Jack asked young Marty
Varner, age 11 to join the group on
stage to play.  And play he did, as
he always does!   
While I was standing along side
the wall taking video, some ladies
next to me were clearly amazed at
these kids and asked me who they
are and where they come from. She
said she had never seen anything
like them. Naturally I told her
about them and where she could
see many more of them through
the CBA and the Kids on Bluegrass
program.  She and her friends along
with the entire audience LOVED
these kids and gave them a standing ovation and brought them back
for an encore.
During the break, many enjoyed the pies, cookies and wonderful wines that were available.
The wine was even better when
sipped out of an official California
Bluegrass Association wine glass.
Marty Raybon and his band Full
Circle put on a show that literally
rocked the walls!    Marty, known
mostly from his days as lead singer
for Shenandoah has sung country
music, gospel and now with this
new CD is moving into bluegrass.  
What many people don’t know is

that Marty’s career first started out
as a bluegrass picker but like Ricky
Skaggs, he left it to achieve fame
and fortune. In the end, he has
come back to the music he loved
most as a kid. His new CD called
“Full Circle” was named  by Glen
Harrell, the incredible fiddle player
in the band who was also the first
member hired for this band. The
name “Full Circle” represents the
way that Marty’s music has gone,
beginning with bluegrass and returning to bluegrass.
Marty’s band consists of five incredibly talented men starting with
of course Marty himself. Marty,
with his beautiful voice, which is
pitch perfect, is extremely entertaining not only musically but he
has that wonderful ability to absolutely involve and have fun with
his audience, sometimes to the
point of the audience stomping or
clapping and at times even singing along with him. He has fun on
stage, and we had fun with him!
One of the interesting things
for me is that each one of   these
band members started out as “kids
on bluegrass”! Glen Harrell, the
fiddler, started out playing guitar at
age 10 and started playing fiddle at
14. On this night, not only were we
delighted with his great fiddling but
his harmony vocals fit like a glove!  
Edgar Loudermilk  has been playing music all his life and is a relative of the Louvin Brothers.  Edgar
started playing guitar and mandolin in his family’s band at age 9.  It
wasn’t long before he joined a band
called Carolina Crossfire which
soon led to a job with Rhonda
Vincent and the Rage.  In December 2002, he joined Marty Raybon
and Full Circle.  Shane Blackwell,
guitarist and incredible vocals,
began playing mandolin at age 7
and played in his fathers band  for
years adding the banjo and guitar
over time. After several years, he
was offered a job with the Larry
Stephenson Band and it didn’t take
long to get the attention of Marty
Raybon. He became a member of
Full Circle in June 2003.   Derek
Dillman, banjo, comes to bluegrass
music quite honestly.   His family
owns Bean Blossom Bluegrass Park

Cliff Compton and Penny Allen
sharing the communion of bluegrass and old-time music. We were
like a bunch of spring lambs turned
into a clover filled meadow.
The CBA leadership has proposed holding next Spring's campout at this Turlock location.
Sounds great. It's an easy drive
from the SF Bay Area and the entire Big Valley. The Fall campout
will return to Colusa. Watch for
details on that event.

School of Bluegrass opens the show in Morgan Hill
photo: Steve Elliott

so needless to say, he too was literally brought up among many of
the legends of Bluegrass. At age 12,
his father taught him to play the
banjo and soon after that he began learning the guitar. He played
with Jimmy Martin and the Sunny
Mountain Boys for 3 years until

funny things and Angelica, young
pro that she, is kept right up with
him and Marty says “ You’re quite
the comedian, Angelica!” “No”,
she says “I’m a singer!” These two
were clearly having fun and so was
the audience!  As Marty looked out
into the audience, he saw Marty

The young women of the School of Bluegrass:
A.J. Lee, Angelica Grim, Maolly Tuttle
photo: Steve Elliott
Jimmy’s passing and then joined
Full Circle in 2005. Derek also
has some great bass and baritone
vocals.  Scott Napier is the newest
member of Full Circle having just
joined the group five months ago
and is the group’s mandolinist.  He
started playing guitar at age 13 but
after hearing Sam Bush play the
mandolin he switched gears and
when you hear him play, you know
he made the right decision! Scott
played with Larry Sparks and the
Lonesome Ramblers in 1996 until
2006 when he joined Full Circle.
The great talent and personalities of each one of these men as
well as the sometimes astonishing
vocals was a thrill!   Edgar Loudermilk's tenor voice has such an
edge to it that it is mesmerizing
and teaming with the other vocalists just somehow sets their vocals
apart from many other performers.  
One song that just about ripped
everyone apart was the amazing
a’ccapela vocal quartet on “Gates of
Heaven”!  Marty, Edgar, Glen and
Scott sent chills through the audience with this beautiful sound.  Another song, “Ghost in this House”
brought tears to many.   “White
House Blues” had everyone rocking.  There were some songs from
Marty’s Shenendoah days that
many people remembered such as
Cumberland Road got the entire
audience sing right along. The music on this night was wonderful,
captivating, riveting and just plain
fun.
Close to the end of the show,
Marty Raybon asked Angelica Grim
to join him on stage for a song and
as Angelica joined him onstage he
started in with his typical quips
and jokes, just saying some pretty

Varner-(11) and said “Hey Cat
Daddy, go get yer mandolin and get
on up here with us!”  I don’t think
any of us in the audience had seen
anyone move so fast as out young
Marty and within seconds our
“Cat Daddy"-Marty Varner was
onstage with Angelica and Marty
Raybon and the Full Circle Band!  
When Marty and Angelica sang
the Kitty Wells song “Once More”
a silence fell over the audience and
it was wonderful moment.  Marty
turns to young Marty and says,
“Take a break Cat Daddy”! After
the song ended and Angelica and
young Marty left the stage, Marty
Raybon said   to the audience “I
have to say that I think the California Bluegrass Association is to
be commended on the incredible
things they are doing with their
young folks programs. I travel all
over the country and sing at many,
many festivals and  nowhere have I
seen an association that promotes
its youth and provides so many
programs for them. It’s kids like
these that will keep bluegrass going
and I’d like to thank the California
Bluegrass Association”
The Marty Raybon show at the
Grange Theater was a terrific night
of wonderful music, incredible talent. Each one of the instrumentalists were simply amazing and Marty’s playfulness added to the sizzle.
The concert at the Morgan Hill
Grange Theater takes place once a
year and I look forward to seeing
next year's lineup. Make sure you
put this on your calendar. It’s a
must!
Thanks to Tim Edes, the California Bluegrass Association and all
the wonderful volunteers for bring
us a great show!
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With J.D. Crowe & The Grascals

Continued on B-5
Scruggs and Bill Monroe.  We put
our own feeling into those songs.  
We were trying to do it exactly like
they did them.  But you have to do
them close to make it right.   The
instrumental one was the last one,
there won’t be any more.   It was
a good run, we had a lot of fun,
but nothing lasts forever. I hated
for him (Tony Rice not being able
to sing); he was such a different
singer.   There were five vocal and
one instrumental album.   On the
instrumental we had both Bobby
Hicks and Vassar Clements.

was there from the beginning.  He
knew about the music.   He knew
how it ought to sound, and you
have to play with the people you’re
with.   He always pounded it in
my head.  You can’t play like Earl
Scruggs, you’re playing with Jimmy
Martin.  Not meaning that in a bad
way, if Earl had played with Jimmy,
it would sound different than how
he played with Lester.  You see what
I am saying?  He was right.

BH: Some people start with the
instruments and think they’re
done.

JD:  But I have known people who
used to come and see us play.  They
started taking lessons, banjo, guitar, mandolin, and I swear it was
no time that they were out playing
in a little bar, ‘course they weren’t
making no money, but they didn’t
need to be playing.   They were
hurting the music and calling it
BH: How did you change”
bluegrass. They can’t do it in three
or four months.   I’ve seen guys
JD:   It’s simple -   play what is in go out and do this.   They think
BH: Are there other albums with front of you. Complement the they can go out and play in three
your classic repertoire?
singer and the way he is singing.   or four months, that’s ridiculous!
His rhythm on guitar, the whole But there’s so many that have done
JD:  In another year, they will all be deal, the way he phrases his words.   that, but most of them have failed
on CD. “You Can Share My Blan- You have to play that way to match. by the roadside.
ket” is a bluegrass ballad, country Every band I’ve ever had, the lead
They think we can do that. Okay.  
mix and it’s a great album.  There’s singers especially, I never wanted That’s what has hurt.  They’ve heard
a lot of good material on it.   We them to sound like somebody else.   a lot of bad, and it’s hard for you to
have it ready to go to print.  I also Everybody has their hero and they change. In everything, there’s a lot
did a compilation with songs from want to sound like them, maybe of bad rock and roll, what’s counall the albums and CDs that I’ve put in a little inflection in their try.  I wouldn’t know it was country
recorded through the years and voice, and that’s good, but yet you music by what they were playing.  
just put them together.   I’m not can’t do it all the time.  You’ve got Half the rock musicians are playsure when that will be out.  (Writ- to do what you feel, and that’s what ing country.   Your guitar players,
er’s note:   Rebel Records has just I’ve always stressed in the lead sing- your drummers.  And it’s going to
released Bluegrass Holiday, a col- ers.  Then the band jells together.
sound that way.  I love drummers,
lection of 16 songs featuring the
but keep it in perspective, don’t let
New South configuration of J.D. BH: I hear that in Ricky’s voice, it dominate the music. I’d like one
Crowe, Red Allen, Doyle Lawson it just soars.
time – when Keith was with me –
and Bobby Sloane)
we had an electric bass, a drummer
JD: He gives 110% when he sings, – we were all plugged in. We had
BH: As you’ve progressed through that’s what it takes.
amps, pickups, but we were playing
different configurations through
the same thing we always played.
the years some of the players have BH: What are you most proud We were a little more versatile begone on – I’ve heard it compared of?
cause we could do different songs.  
to a “baseball farm club.”
You’d be surprised the people we
JD:   Probably of everything.   So converted to bluegrass when they
JD:  I’ve called it that. You hate it at many things have happened.  That’s heard us. You guys sound different,
the time when you lose a member. hard to answer.  It has to be when what’s that tell you?  It will work if
He’s gotten settled in, he knows ev- we won the Grammy.   That’s the it’s right.  I love the steel guitar, I
erything and it’s hard to see some- epitome of the awards for a mu- wish I could afford to carry a big
one leave.  But when all’s said and sician. Then we had a great time band.  It sounds so good when it’s
done, that’s what makes good mu- when we went to Japan.   Then I right.  
sicians. They go on and carry on was inducted into the IBMA Hall
what they’ve learned from you and of Honor and I’m in the Kentucky BH: So if you could change your
do something with it.  That’s what Hall of Honor.  I won the Heritage band and add five more instruTony did, Doyle Lawson, Keith Award for the state of Kentucky.   ments, you would?
Whitly Ricky Skaggs, Jerry Doug- I don’t play music to get awards,
las.   And that’s great to see that that’s the furthest thing from my JD:  I probably would.  We would
happen because they were all part mind.  I play music because I en- be straddling the fence because we
of that. I learned as much from joy it.
could do so many different things.  
them as they did from me.
But these diehard people don’t
BH:   The configuration you have
J.D. started musing about his want to hear that, they want to
now is outstanding. Having both views on learning music and the hear acoustic.  Hard core bluegrass.  
Dwight and Ricky---your vocal current bluegrass scene, so we And even doing Lefty’s Old Guitar
trios are so powerful.
turned the recorder on again.  He and some of that stuff we recorded,
recalled a statement from a movie
because I added that steel guitar in
JD:   I love them they’re a good
it, they asked why did you add that
bunch of guys and great pick- JD:   “You’re listening but you’re steel guitar?  They really didn’t like
ers and we’re having a good time.   not hearing it.” (movie statement)   that. They would listen, but they
That’s what it takes.  I think sing- I thought that was the greatest don’t know why I did that.  It was
ing is the main thing in the music.   statement. Or you’re hearing it but a tribute to Lefty, because there’s
Of course, like Jimmy Martin used you’re not hearing it.  That’s good, a signature lick that Lefty had on
to say, “It’s all got to be there, if you that’s right.   He wasn’t listening.   every record.   Anytime you heard
got good singing and bad picking, It was great in that type of movie.   that lick you knew it was Lefty.  
that don’t work. If you’ve got great There’s bad bluegrass, but I’ve heard That made a style like Johnny
picking and bad singing, that don’t some of the worse acoustic music.   Cash’s guitar, and you knew who it
work.”  So it has to match.  So it’s It was pitiful.  It should not be on was.  But people don’t know that,
true, it really does.
the stage.  But I can’t do anything and if they’re not smart enough to
about it.   But I think you should figure it out, I’m not going to tell
BH: You were with Jimmy for be so far along before you get on them. I added a steel to the other
awhile too.
stage. It takes experience.   That’s cut, the George Strait cut, cause
one thing that has hurt this music. it fits so perfect.   I kept it down.
JD: Five years.  The school of hard I’ve said that all along.  
I didn’t let it dominate.  It sounds
knocks.  I’m so glad I did that. He
so pretty. If it’s good, it’s good, I

don’t care what style.  Music is like
politics and religion, you can talk
about it forever.

The Grascals
The Grascals are one of the
rising stars in bluegrass, but the
band has many years of experience
behind them with the Osborne
Brothers, Dolly Parton, New Tradtion, Lonesome Standard Time and
Larry Stephenson.  Jamie Johnson,
Terry Eldredge and Danny Roberts
sat down backstage to share their
thoughts on the band and bluegrass music.

BH: What one thing have you
carried from your experiences
with other bands that is your
guiding point for what you are
doing now? What do you pull
out from the tradition? Is there
one kernel of bluegrass wisdom?
Terry: All the folks before us, the
forefathers, had their professionalism.   Sonny told me before he
hired me, “Do you want this job?”
“Show up, be on time and be in
tune, and know your stuff.”   In
other words, be prepared.

Danny:   If you watch all those
other guys, they all really enjoy
what they did.  You didn’t see any
Jamie: We honed our craft and we of those guys standing up there
went out on our own the next year.   looking like they were staring at
We went to bluegrass festivals, and their instrument, they were out
we won at IBMA as Emerging Art- there entertaining.   That is someists of the Year and we won with our thing we have definitely taken to
song “Me and John and Paul.” We this band, and what he said earlier
won 4 or 5 awards at SPGMA.  We about Dolly.  That is her thing, you
did another album and did great get up there and you entertain the
classics and songs from the Os- people.  You’re the reason that you
borne Brothers.  We write our own are up there.
tunes too, and we Grascaled them
up.  We love old traditional coun- Jamie: You approach every song
try music and traditional bluegrass like it’s the first time you’ve ever
music, and we put them together played it. She would do “Coat of
with a little spice and fun.
Many Colors” on her sound check
and it would make you want to cry.  
BH: Not everybody does Viva That’s the way Bobby and Sonny
Las Vegas! (the title of the band’s did it, Flatt and Scruggs.   Every
first single, and a crowd pleaser time they did a song it was like a
as the band supercharges the old new song.  And that’s what people
Elvis tune)
come to watch.    It could be the
first time they’ve ever seen it.  They
Jamie:  Well, when you have Terry want to have fun.   It will reflect,
Eldredge it cracks me up to hear they’ll pay you back with a big old
him sing “there’s a thousand purdy hand or a smile on their face.
(pretty) women.”  
Danny:  You want to take the muThe second album was nominated sic and add your flair to it, but not
for another Grammy.  We won En- change it, and not lose the roots.  
tertainer of the Year at IBMA in
our second year in bluegrass.   To BH: That’s a good way to end,
get the approval of those folks, it’s carrying on the torch of bluejust incredible.  We’re going to just grass. We sometimes have forgotenjoy this ride as long as we pos- ten where it’s been, and that you
sibly can.  
are taking it one step further.
Danny: We always want to do traditional stuff and put the Grascal
spin on it. We were in the studio
and Steve Wariner played “We
Don’t Have Very Far to Go,” and
we did it.  
Jamie:  You can see that on our web
site.  If you go to our web site and
scroll down to the new section, you
can see that.   Also our MySpace.
You can see the making of the new
CD, it’s got George Jones on it,
Steve and Dierks Bentley.
Danny: That “Don’t Tell Mama,”
I told him to do a recitation like
an old George Jones thing.   Then
Terry Smith, said “Why don’t we
just get George to do it?” And boy,
it was like a big bong went off in
our heads.
Terry:   That was the best having
George in.

Doyle at Wintergrass
photo: Brenda Hough
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Weekly Old time jam in Palo Alto
We play from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
every Monday night at the Fandango Pizza/Pommard Delicatessen & Café, 3163 Middlefield Rd,
Palo Alto. It's at the north corner
of the intersection of Middlefield
Road and Loma Verde, between
a dry cleaner and a market. The
sign reads Pommard Delicatessen

By Paul Barnett
By popular acclaim (or simply because there were no serious
objections!) the Old Time Fiddle
Tune Jam held in Palo Alto will
now meet every Monday night until further notice.
This is an all-acoustic session
of old-time American fiddle tunes.

& Café (with a small "Fandango
Pizza" sign too).
Directions from the north:
Take 101 southbound to Palo Alto.
Take Oregon Expressway West one
mile. Turn left onto Middlefield
Rd. Go 0.7 miles and the Delicatessen is on the left side of the
street.

Directions from the south:
Take 101 north to the San Antonio
Rd. exit. Turn left at the exit, cross
over the freeway and head south
on San Antonio. Go about 0.7
mile and turn right on Middlefield
Road. Go 1.4 miles on Middlefield
to Loma Verde. The Delicatessen is
on the right side of the street.

Redwood Bluegrass Associates Presents
THE

DALE ANN BRADLEY BAND

MAY 5, 2007
Co-sponsored by the Northern California Bluegrass Society
Last rba Show Until Fall!

Thanks to Sam’s BBQ of
San Jose, enjoy a great

Bluegrass in
Mountain View

Dale Ann Bradley is one of
the most gifted vocalists bluegrass and country
music has ever heard. She is a dream. - Alison Krauss

meal (BBQ ribs and
sides) before the
Dale Ann Bradley was born in 1964 near the Cumberland Gap, a
show: $5.00
child
of a Kentucky coal miner and hard-shell Baptist minister. She has
for BBQ &
released four albums as lead singer with The New Coon Creek Girls, plus
Jamming!
ﬁve more since forming her own band in 1997.
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Dale Ann’s latest is "Catch Tomorrow"
by Alison Brown. Dale Ann Braheads in Nashville with this rea city of pretenders. --Frank
Music Exchange/FAME.)

Female Vocalist Of
winner of that award
Dale Ann Bradley is
the strongest rhythm
ﬁnest singers -- in the

Y

Five times nominated as
the Year by the IBMA and
from the SPBGMA,
also recognized as one of
guitar players -- as well as
music.

A

L

Dale Ann has a great new
E
it! I feel like I’m starting
this entourage.
Concert
good as it can be,
Ticket Prices
highest hopes for all of us.

angelic voice capable
of a lyric, which
from anyone looking
new music.--

L

E

D

Dale Ann Bradley has an
of exploring every nuance
deﬁnitely deserves a listen
for a fresh, passionate
-Billboard.

First Presbyterian Church
1667 Miramonte Ave
at Cuesta Dr
Dinner at 6:00 PM
Show Starts at 8:00 PM

AN

N BR

`BAND`

D

band and she knows
dinner
a new musical life with
starts
This musical unit as
at 6:00
and I have nothing but the
PM, show
--Dale Ann Bradley

A

$15 in Advance
Dale Ann Bradley: guitar, lead vocals, Ramona Church: banjo, vocals (Big Country
$18 Day of show Bluegrass, Carolina Road, New Coon Creek Girls) Mike Bub: bass, vocals (Del McCoury
Half Price
Ages 13 - 18
Free
• 12 and under
• Music students

Band, numerous IBMA awards) Troy Engle: mandolin, lead guitar, vocals
(Mark Newton Band, Patty Loveless Band) Jeremy Abshire: ﬁddle
(The Allegheny Drifters, Cumberland Gap)

bring
your instruments and
jam until show time!!!

is at 8:00 PM.

Contact Annie
Zacanti at
azacanti@pacbell.

net or 650.965.7936
for details and to place your

reservations. Pay when you arrive.
Please reserve your space asap to ensure
enough BBQ ribs and sides for all.

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!
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For more information about
the jams, and a list of tunes played
at the jams, see the Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association web site
http://www.scvfa.org/ and click on
local calendar. This will lead you to
Pete Showman's web page on the
jams.

Bluegrass
Museum
announces
2nd annual
Monroe-style
mandolin
camp
OWENSBORO, KY - After the
overwhelming success of its inaugural camps in 2006, the International Bluegrass Music Museum
in Owensboro, KY is pleased to
announce The 2007 Monroe-Style
Mandolin Camp.
September 7-9 bluegrass music
enthusiasts from around the world
will have the unique opportunity
to immerse themselves in the stylizations, songwriting, and multicultural musical influences of Bill
Monroe, the “Father of Bluegrass.”
Mandolin greats and Monroe
authorities Frank Wakefield, Mike
Compton, Roland White, Skip
Gorman and David Long comprise
the prestigious faculty for 2007.  
Instructors will give workshops on
multiple facets of Monroe’s style,
including right-hand technique,
the blues, fiddle tunes, cross-tuning, church music and songwriting.
The star-studded faculty will
present a public concert on September 8th with special guest and
former Bluegrass Boy, Tom Ewing.  
Ensemble performances will include Monroe compositions, jams,
and story-telling remembrances of
Bill Monroe. Tickets to the concert
will be $15.00 at the door; campers’ tickets are included with their
tuition.
The $500 camp package includes all classes, 3 meals, 2 nights
of hotel rooms, the concert, a
group picture and a road trip to
Rosine, KY, the birthplace and
resting place of Monroe.
The 2006 Camp drew participants from 25 states and 4 countries and received rave reviews.
2007 camp attendance will be
capped at 45 and will be sold on a
first come-first serve basis.
For Reservations, call the International Bluegrass Music Museum
at 1-888-692-2656 or visit www.
bluegrass-museum.org.
The International Bluegrass
Music Museum is the only museum of its kind in the world and
is dedicated to the preservation and
promotion of bluegrass music for
fans around the world.

Father's
Day
June 14-17
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Bluegrass Festival
www.cbaontheweb.org

Your Father's Day Festival slow jam tune o' the month tablature for beginners

Angeline the Baker

Arr. by Steve Kaufman
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Steve
Kaufman
& the CBA
Father's Day
Festival slow
jam

It's hard to find a picture of
Steve Kaufman with a sour face. It's
not surprising that Mr. Kaufman is
a happy guy, given his success in
his chosen field of endeavor. Steve
has made a crusade of bringing
folks into music, mostly providing
guitar flatpicking instruction. He's
issued approximately one trillion
books, tapes and DVD providing instruction to everyone from
rank beginners to hotshots, in every aspect of playing. He runs the
famous Kaufman Acoustic Music
Kamps, which offer a well-rounded
education in instruments like banjo, bass, mando and guitar. Steve is
one of the foremost educators in
our music, simply put.
When Steve heard about the
CBA’s effort to craft an event for
beginning jammers he jumped
right in, creating tab especially for
the planned Father’s Day slow jam
run by Dan Martin. This month
he shares beginning guitar tab for
Will the Circle Be Unbroken. This
tune is on the list of songs to learn
for the CBA slow jam. It is also
played in just about every jam you
find yourself in, so it’s a gooder to
know! If you need more dope about
the CBA Father’s Day Festival slow
jam contact jam leader Dan Martin at powderdan@sbcglobal.net or
visit www.cbaontheweb.org
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14th NCBS Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival
Set For July 13-15
By Michael Hall
The Northern California Bluegrass Society presents the 14th
Annual Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival, July 13-15, 2005 at
Bolado Park, Hollister. Tickets may
be purchased online at the NCBS
website http://ncbs.us .   Advance
ticket sales end on June 23rd. Tickets may also be purchased at the
gate. All multi-day tickets include

At the Museum

9 - 5pm

free onsite camping for tents and
RVs; RV power hook-ups are extra
and may be reserved in advance.
Main stage bands have been
announced: 3 Mile Grade, Abbott
Family Band, Alhambra Valley
Band, Barefoot Nellies, Carolina
Special, Circle R Boys, Courthouse
Ramblers, Fog Valley Drifters,
Four Finger String Band, Grizzly
Peak, Harmon's Peak, Harmony

At the Museum 9 - Noon

Advance until June 15th

Grits, Houston Jones, Kids On
Stage, JEDD, MacRae Brothers,
Mighty Crows, Mossy Creek, Pacific Ocean Bluegrass Band, Page
Brownton & Friends, Rogue River,
Smiley Mountain Band, Stoney
Mountain Ramblers, Windy Ridge,
Wronglers, and special guest Yodeling Lady Lolita.
Sign up at the festival for a short
set in front of the entire festival au-

At Yellow Creek Park
9am - Midnight

B-

dience. Jammers are everywhere at
this small, friendly festival. Info:
http://ncbs.us or hallmw@gmail.
com, or call (408) 241-5920, (650)
596-9332, or (831) 336-2185.

Summergrass
salutes the
military
August 24–26
2007
By Yvonne Tatar
Summergrass, Southern California’s most exciting bluegrass
music festival happening August
25 –27, 2006, at the nostalgic Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum in Vista, Ca., brings you stellar headliners this year – Bluegrass
Etc., the U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band
Country Current, Fragment, John
Reischman & the Jaybirds, Lost
Coast, the Brombies, Uglum &
Sons, Lighthouse, Virtual Strangers and Soledad Mountain Band.
This year Summergrass is celebrating its fifth year anniversary
and honoring the men and women
in the military by offering special
discounted tickets to the armed
services. These tickets will be available at military installations only.
Like raffles?   We got ‘em. The
popular Summergrass instrument
raffles are back again for 2007. Instruments include a full size Taylor
guitar, a Deering Goodtime banjo,
and an Eastman mandolin. Visit
www.summergrass.net for raffle
ticket information.
Advance ticket discounts will be
available from early April through
August 8th on-line, by mail or at
several locations in the area. (Press
officials welcomed with credentials.) On site dry camping spaces
are available with early arrival, late
departure options. Electric power
options may be available. Check
our website for the latest information. Not camping?  Summergrass
has made arrangements for special
rates at the local motels. For details,
give us a call at 858-679-4854 or
visit our website at www.summergrass.net.
World-class entertainment, instrument raffles, music workshops,
on-site camping, a special kids music workshop taught by the pros,
other great kids activities and programs, delicious food, and a great
vendor village are just some of the
things to do at the wonderful Summergrass bluegrass festival held at
the nostalgic and historic Antique
Gas & Steam Engine Museum in
Vista, CA. – minutes from Highways 78 and 76. For all the latest
festival information, please visit
www.summergrass.net.
Don’t miss Summergrass 2007!
Come enjoy this wonderful festival, and help us honor our men
and women in uniform!
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Sid Lewis & jamming 101 go on the road!
- “How to jam” workshop slated for 5 festivals this summer

Since the humble beginnings mentor Joe Craven (Grisman/Gar- serves, “I mean, what’s more beauin 2001 at the Chico World Mu- cia, David Grisman Quintet, etc) tiful than the California coastline
sic Festival when Sid Lewis first who gave Sid the best endorse- from Santa Barbara to Sonoma?”
assembled a group of beginning ment yet, calling it “the roadmap
And the jam goes on. Recently
bluegrasses to discuss the etiquette to jamming”.   Joe goes on to say: Sid has written and self published
of bluegrass jamming, his Jamming “I’m very proud of Sid’s enterpris- several books of traditional fiddle
101 classes have spread across the ing and passionate commitment tune music that he will have availWest Coast.
to help others see the potential in able at his workshops. He has also
NewFound Road
“I never really thought it would themselves…Sid is breaking new begun teaching Jamming in the
take off like this” Says Sid, “I was ground!”
college arena, presenting the course
just doing what I love: teaching
With this sizable groundswell and a continued education class.
people how to play bluegrass!”
under him, Sid has decided to So far Chico State University and
By summer 2003 he had a regu- book his first “jamming 101 tour” Shasta College had large turnouts
lar crowd of 50 beginning jammers this summer. “I’d never been on of eager jammers, causing the facat his WorldFest circles, and so he the road more than a weekend do- ulty to ask him back for more sedecided to try the idea elsewhere. ing this” he says, “but now I have mesters. “Who would’ve thought
www.newfoundroad.com
Soon he was leading large work- so many festivals back to back I’m that a hillbilly like me would ever
www.myspace.com/newfoundroad
shops at Strawberry Music festival thinking why not stay airborne break into the college circuit!” Sid
(www.strawberrymusic.net), the between a couple of them and see muses.
At the home of Rick and Arlene Dugan
Kate Wolf Music festival (www. what happens!”
When asked what a potential
THURSDAY MAY 10
katewolf.com/festival) and the Live
Choosing the week between the student should expect from a JamShow 7:30 P.M. Adm. $18
Oak Music Festival (www.liveoak- Live oak Music festival (June 15 ming 10 workshop, Sid says “a fun
To Reserve Your Tickets:
fest.org). Recently the Jamming thru 17) and the Kate Wolf memo- time! I really believe people learn
r_dugan@sbcglobal.net / 530-676-3390
101 classes at Strawberry have rial festival (June 22 thru 24), he best when they are having fun, and
grown to over 80 attendees, caus- will be traveling north up the Cali- so I try to keep everything slow,
ing Sid to have to use a small PA fornia coast from June 18 till the easy and un-intimidating rememsystem.
21, teaching all along the way.
ber, everyone was a beginner at one
LESSONS
During this process Sid began
What’s the tour called? Sid’s time. And if you’re still too nerBANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA developing the jamming 101 Sys- calling it “the Jamming 101 Live- vous, just sit in and clap along. In
from Bill Evans.  Rounder record- tem. “I realized that there were vol- Wolf Tour”, a combination of the my system, that’s jamming too!”
The future of Jamming 101?
ing artist, Banjo Newsletter colum- umes of lore and rules’ surrounding two festival names it’s sandwiched
nist and AcuTab author.  Beginners jamming that no one was teaching, between. “My dream would be that “I’d like to ravel the world teaching
to advanced; Scruggs, melodic and and so I began to catalogue ev- some of the folks from Live Oak people to play music together” Sid
single-string styles, back up, theory, erything I learned and eventually fest decided to go on a spontane- enthuses “I recently applied to a
repertoire.  Lessons
tailored to suite this turned into the Jamming 101 ous adventure and follow me up University in Hawaii; Ukulele 101,
FOR SALE
each student’s individual needs, in- coursebook”. Sid’s Jamming 101 the coast to the Kate Wolf fest! Just anyone?”
Fiddle - Frank Daniels, “32, cluding longer evening or weekend classes now boast a 75 page guide- like the Grateful Dead!”
Sid welcomes all questions and
blonde wood, one piece back, per- sessions for out-of-town students.   book covering everything from
Sid will be posting all the tour comments,, from students and profect condition, new strings, pretty Over 20 years teaching experience.   how to recognize different jam dates as they are booked at www. moters alike, and can be reached at
look and sound. 1900$    Karen Albany, 510-528-1924; email be- “families” to the “ten Jammand- jamming101.com, or the Jamming his music school the Acoustic Col530 558 5470
ments” of jamming etiquette.
101 hotline at (530) 894-2526. lege at www.acousticcollege.com,
van@nativeandfine.com.
Sid than sent the book off to “This should be a fun one” Sid ob- or by phone at (530) 894-2526.
BANJO LESSONS WITH ALBASSES FOR BLUEGRASS LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
include plywood basses from Banjos, the California Quickstep
$950.00, hybrid models from and formerly of the South Loo$1895.00, and solid wood instru- mis Quickstep.  I teach all styles of
ments from $2950.00. I usually five-string banjo playing that can
have at least 25 basses in stock, be done with finger picks.  All levfeaturing such quality brands as els from rank beginner to accomShen, Eastman, Wultur, Math- plished player who may need adias Thoma, Paesold and others. I ditional direction to take his or her
will not carry brands with chronic playing to a higher level.   Private
quality issues such as Cremona or individual lessons as well as teachPalatino. All basses are fully set- ing your group to compliment each
up by Jeff Sahs, my favorite bass other’s styles and abilities.  I teach
luthier in northern California. at my own private studio in the
steve_swan@earthlink.net (650) Sacramento Area.   I also teach in
515-1014 www.steveswanguitars. my home just north of Placerville.  
com Visit the shop at 10 Rollins I play banjo, I make banjos, and I
Road #120 in Millbrae, Califor- sometimes buy and sell banjos and
nia, just south of the San Fran- other stringed instruments.   For
cisco airport.
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-6149145 or 530-622-1953.
GUITARS FOR BLUEGRASS
include new and used Santa Cruz
Guitar Company instruments
such as the popular Tony Rice
BLUEGRASS BANDS with
model, the DH model, and the
terrific vocalists (male and feD/PW model. I supply carefully
male) wanted for a variety of
selected tonewoods for their conalbum length projects.  We are
struction based on my experience
an independent label with naas a builder for SCGC. I often
tional distribution looking for
have in stock used guitars by Mara number of talented bluegrass
tin and Collings. steve_swan@
bands to join our growing rosearthlink.net (650) 515-1014
ter.  
Own recording facilities
Bluegrass educator Sid Lewis brings his jamming classes to numerous events, including
www.steveswanguitars.com Visit
are preferable.  Contact: comasStrawberry Music Festival
the shop at 10 Rollins Road #120
sola@yahoo.com.
in Millbrae, California, just south
of the San Francisco airport.

NewFound Road
House Concert - Cameron Park

CLASSIFIED
ADS

WANTED
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Darrell Johnston
Kids Instrument
Lending Library
The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library was established in
memory of CBA’s former Treasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Grass Valley June 10-13
www.cbamusiccamp.org

Darrell made the first instrument
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument Lending
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

The Pizza Box
Cliff Compton

And Curtis brought us a pizza
He said he always orders too much
Because his dad was a world famous chef
And had five star restaurants in Hong Cong and Honolulu
And hospitality is in his blood, like speed
Not the chemical kind
No, the downhill motorcycle a little bit crazy over-the-top kind of speed that
courses through some people like lightning through an electrical wire, 		
melting the copper and burning the plastic and leaving a passive
disposition
And a quiet smile in it’s wake
And everyone wanted that pizza
But no one wanted to stop picking those strings because who knows what
you would miss if you were to set your guitar down and pick up a piece
of pepperoni
we all looked at it out of a corner of our hungry eyes but,
Chet was singing “Dead skunk in the Middle of the road”and nobody
wanted to stop that and there’s a lot of verses and a lot of choruses to
that song and you have to sing them all or the good music might go 		
away
And the mandolin player started to play “it’s now or never” and I though he
was playing “oh solo mio” and I started to sing and
We went aroung the circle trading solos
And watching the pizza get cold
And curtis had his head back and his fingers crossed in tranquility, resting
on his stomach,
And his deep eyes never lost their focus
Though the rest of him just reeked with “all is well in the world”
And Morgan Daniel hardly spoke but his fingers had sparks poppin’ off of
them and we had a hard time keeping up because
It was all original and we were mostly relics of another time when our music
made the girls tremble and the amplifiers made the ground shake
And one good bar chord could get you through the whole night without
anybody asking for their money back
And the mandolin man broke down and opened that pizza box
And some of the bystanders began to share
And somebody started “Frankie and Johnny” and the jammers from the
swing circle drifted in and pretty soon “will the circle be unbroken”
began to sound like a Bob Will Texas two step
And that pizza box emptied down to the crust and I never got a piece
But I got to sing and I sang with my vocal chords straining and my pick
pumping like a piston
And it was
Saturday Night
And we were alive man,
I’m telling you,
We were alive
And I really didn’t need the pizza
But I’m glad Curtis brought it
And I really didn’t need to play
“you get a line and I’ll get a pole”
But I’ve gotta admit, it made an interesting blues
And I need these people
I don’t know them and they don’t know me
But we know something that some people will never understand
And it don’t do no good to try to explain
All I know is
That we were still playing when the pizza box was empty and the lights
went out
And I could hardly sleep because of all the left over joy
Running around the inside of my tent

Aimee Anderson playing the first fiddle
from the lending library on the CBA stage
at Grass Valley in 2005.
Photo by Bob Calkins

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set
them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their children’s use.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

116 Clement Street, SF
CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday

Phil's Fish Market and Eatery
Presents

The Sixth Annual

Bluegrass on the Slough

BBQ
Saturday May 19th 11am- 6pm
At Phil's Snack Shack in Moss Landing
Free
The Courthouse Ramblers
REO Haywagon
The Cornells
Bean Creek
Mr. Banjo Band
Homefire
The Trail Ride Band
Sound by Paul Knight
Emcee Mike McKinley
Info: Lora 831 623-9401 or Phil 831 633-2152
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Kids on Bluegrass

Continued from B-1
songs but have also been performing throughout the state honing
their skills and some like the Anderson kids with their family band
and Scott Gates with Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass band and Marty and Veronica Varner with their dad have

taken our bluegrass music into the
schools to perform and tell about
the history of bluegrass music.
Bethany McHenry has been busy
singing at a coffee house in Reno as
well as getting ready to do a Bethany on Bluegrass benefit for charities in her home town. She also

recently introduced bluegrass to
her school while participating in a
talent rally. A.J. Lee was invited to
return this year to participate in the
4th Annual Pleasanton Youth Music Festival and once again introduced bluegrass music to a group
that was otherwise all classical, rock

May 2007

and Broadway show tunes. When
A.J. and her mom and dad went to
the recent 3 Fox Drive concert in
Livermore she was invited by Kim
Fox to join the group for a song
onstage.
Angelica Grim has been very
busy this year performing every-
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3 Mile Grade
Barefoot Nellies
Abbott Family Band
Bean Creek
Alhambra Valley Band
Birch Lake Ramblers
Barefoot Nellies
David Thom Band
Carolina Special
Earthquake Country
Circle R Boys
Faux Renwahs
Courthouse Ramblers
Grizzly Peak
Fog Valley Drifters
Harmony Grits
Four Finger String Band
Hog Ranch Rounders
Grizzly Peak
Homespun Rowdy
Harmon's Peak
Houston Jones
Harmony Grits
JEDD
Houston Jones
Kids On Stage
Kids On Stage

th, 8th,
th, 2007
July137th,
9th,
July
14th&
,&
152006

Gates open 8am
Friday, Saturday &
Sunday
Music Begins 3 pm
Friday
Music Ends 5 pm
Sunday

JEDD
Jimmy
Chickenpants
MacRae
Brothers
Macrae
Brothers
Crows
MartyMighty
Varner
Band
Mossy
Creek
Mighty
Crows
Ocean Bluegrass Band
MossyPacific
Creek
Page
Brownton
& Friends
New Five Cents
Rogue River
Reo Haywagon
RogueSmiley
RiverMountain Band
Stoney &
Mountain
Ramblers
Sidesaddle
Co.
Windy Ridge
Stay Tuned
WindyWronglers
Ridge
Special
Guest Yodeling Lady Lolita
Whiskey
Brothers
Special Guest
Guest
Yodeling
Lady
Lolita
Special
(Special
GuestYodeling
YodelingLady
LadyLolita
Lolita)
(ActsNote:
subject
toSubject
change)to Change
Acts
(Acts
subject
to
change)

Shade Cloth in
Audience Area
NoDogsAllowed

SOUND BY PAUL KNIGHT!!!

� •Children’s
Camping
Open
Mic
Stage
Camping
Children’sActivities
Activities •�
Open
Mic
Stage
�•Raffle
� Jamming
Food
Concessions
Crafts
Food
Concessions
Raffle •�Crafts
• Jamming
� (650)596-9332
� (831)336-2185
Info: (408)241-5920
For information
call (831) 479-4634
NO BICYCLES

Special Low Back
Chair Section
Limited
RVHookups
Hookups
Limited RV
at$20/night
$15 / night
at

2007
2006 Good Old Fashioned Festival Advance Ticket Mail Order Form
Adv. Ticket Prices:
Up to June 23rd
Members
NonMembers
$45.00
$65.00
3-day
$45.00
$65.00
$35.00
$50.00
2-day
$35.00
$50.00
$22.00
$33.00
Sat 1-day
$22.00
$32.00
$17.00
$23.00
Fri/Sun 1-day
$15.00
$23.00
Seniors: $3.00/day discount
Youth (13-17) 50% discount
Chidren (12 & under): Free
Camping included with 2 & 3 day tickets only.

At the Gate
ALL
$70.00
$70.00
$55.00
$55.00
$37.00
$37.00
$27.00
$27.00

All ticket
sales final

Specify Number
of Tickets
Adult
Senior Ordered:
Youth
3-day
____ Senior
____ Youth
____
Adult
2-day
____
____
____
3-day ____ ____ ____
Sat
1-day ____
____
____
2-day ____ ____
____
Fri/Sun 1-day ____
____
____
Sat
1-dayThursday
____ night
____
____
camping:
Fri/Sun 1-day
____ $ _____
____
$10____
per person
Total Enclosed:
$
______________
RV hookups:
$20 Ticket
per night Sales$ Final!
_____
All

Total Enclosed: $ _____________

Name: _______________ Address: _________________________
City: _______________ State: ___ Zip: ______ Phone:________

Advance
ticket
orders
must
be received
June
25th.
Make
checks
payable
to to
NCBS
mail
to NCBS
GOF,
PO Box
20370,
San
Advance ticket
orders
must
be received
by Juneby
26th.
Make
checks
payable
to NCBS
- mail
NCBSand
GOF
Tickets,
P. O. Box
390846,
Mountain
View
CA
Jose, CA 95160. Enclose a LARGE self-addressed, stamped envelope. Advance (only) GOF tickets may be charged to a credit card
94039-0846. Enclose a LARGE self-addressed, stamped envelope. Advance (only) GOF tickets may be charged to a credit card or PayPal at the NCBS
or PayPal at the NCBS website: www.ncbs.us where more information can also be found.

website, http://ncbs.us. For information, call (831) 479-4634 , e-mail hallmw@gmail.com, or see the NCBSwebsite, http://ncbs.us

Free WiFi hotspot!

where! Earlier this year she was invited by the Doerfel Family Band
to go to New York to add her voice
to a couple tracts of the Doerfel
families new CD and then joined
them in Miami for a festival performance. When Marty Raybon
played at the Morgan Hill Concert,
Angelica and the School of Bluegrass opened for him.  The School
of Bluegrass consisted of Angelica
Grim, A.J. Lee, Victor Skidenenko,
Molly, Sullivan and Michael Tuttle
with guest John McNeil and of
course Jack Tuttle. Angelica had
the privilege to be invited by Marty
to sing with him and Marty also invited Marty Varner to join him on
stage.
These are just a few of our very
talented kids that have grown up
within the CBA family and developed not only an interest but a
passion to play and sing for us and
with us. Some kids come to every
festival and participate in every
Kids on Bluegrass show year after
year and some kids only go to the
festivals in their areas but still they
head straight for Frank and his rehearsal area. While we always have
kids growing up and moving out
of the Kids on Bluegrass there are
constantly more young kids coming along ready to take their turns

Bring your radio to hear live KBUD radio!

KOB star Bethany McHenry
photo: Brenda Hough
on the stage to delight us. The past
few years we have also had several
kids from other states that have
taken part in this fun show. For
years Frank Solivan has directed
this show and we have watched
as many of these kids have grown
up through this program and gone
on to very successful careers.   If
you have a child that would like
to participate in this program just
take them to Franks camp that will
be located in the tent area at Grass
Valley. Rehearsal begins on Thursday morning. The children need to
be able to sing or play an instrument without the help of parents.
Songs must be memorized. This
is for children between the ages of
three to eighteen
Please help support our Kids
on Bluegrass by coming to their
performances that take place at the
Fathers day Festival on Friday and
Saturday.  These children work very
hard and want nothing more than
to play for you.   You just never
know which child you might one
day see on our stage as a headliner.  
So come and enjoy the Future of
Bluegrass.
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Frank
Solivan
II
Bluegrass & New Acoustic

Prospect Bluegrass Festival
- Lions Park, Prospect, Oregon
Saturday, July 14, 2007

Frank Solivan II is a singer of
power and passion, a writer whose
articulate songs go straight to the
heart, and a multi-instrumentalist
who combines the pure, hard drive
of classic bluegrass with twentyfirst century sophistication. Frank’s
2002 debut recording, I Am A
Rambler, revealed an exciting new
talent on the bluegrass horizon.
The following year, his skills on
mandolin, fiddle, guitar, and vocals earned him a place in Country

Each year the Prospect Lions
Club presents a complete day of
country entertainment.  This year,
by inviting the best local musicians
and including a band from Reno,
Nevada, we are able to present the
best show in twelve years.   Leon
Flick from Plush, Oregon will appear on stage reciting his poetry
from the perspective of a modern
cowboy.
At 11 a.m. the first band to perform will be the Brinkerhoff family known as Sequoia.  Al is known
in the area of dobro pickers as the
“go to” guy.  Debra plays bass and
guitar and son Luke is also on guitar and is an important part of the
three-part harmony presentation.  
They will present traditional and
original country music, also gospel
bluegrass.  They are a good strong
accomplished band to begin the
show.
At 12 noon, the Craig Wright
Band of Ashland will change the
pace to Deep South country-bluegrass.  Craig Wright was influenced
by the great southern singers.  His
strong voice bridges the space between the stage and the audience.  
He is a Bayou guitar picker who
could step up anywhere and put on
a good show.  Feel free to dance to
his music.  The band knows they’re
“on” when people can’t stay seated.  
The group is casual, southern and
playing for the third year at Prospect.
At 1 p.m., Wild Creek, our
headliner band will do a preliminary set.
At 2 p.m., the Moon Mountain
Ramblers   will play for your approval.   Their style is relaxed and
flawless.  They seem to play with-

American Roots Music

Frank Solivan II

Current, the United States Navy’s
elite country and bluegrass band.
Now, in 2006, Frank’s new CD,
Selfish Tears, shows that he’s ready
to run with the big dogs, with music that can be as unstoppable as a
fierce arctic storm, or as poignant
as a wildflower’s struggle to break
through the snows left from winter.
A native of Modesto, California, Frank learned to sing and play
the fiddle and banjo from his parents, both gifted musicians. By the
time he was twelve years old he had
already taken first place in several
fiddle and banjo contests. During
his high school years Frank studied
the cello, eventually occupying the
first chair in the cello section of  his
high school’s Orchestra.
In 1995 Frank moved to Alaska,
where he taught fiddle, mandolin,
and guitar, and took first prize in
the Alaska State Fair fiddle contest
four years in a row. He also had
a stint as first chair violin in the
University of Alaska's Symphony.
Within this time, he was touring with bluegrass legends Doug
Dillard and Ginger Boatwright
(The First Lady of Bluegrass) and
though - barely into his twenties
himself - serving as a mentor to the
members of Bearfoot (Winner of
the 2001 National Band Competition at the Telluride Bluegrass Festival in Colorado) and other young
Alaska artists.
Frank’s self-produced debut recording, I Am A Rambler, proved a
hit with listeners and DJs alike, despite limited distribution through

his own label, Fiddlemon Music.  
In the Alaska Public Radio Network’s Song Of The Year contest
four of Frank’s original songs from
the album -“Day to Day,” “Dirty
Kitchen,” “A Mother’s Hand,” and
“I Am A Rambler”-placed in the
top of their respective categories.
Even surrounded by such seasoned
Nashville-based artists as Rob Ickes,
David Grier, Byron House, Mark
Winchester, Shad Cobb, Richard
Bailey, JD Blair, Kathy Chiavola,
and Billy Davis,
Frank’s picking
and singing on
I Am A Rambler
shine with polish
and authority.
His new project,
Selfish Tears, is
a worthy follow-up. Frank
penned eight of
the CD’s eleven
tracks, and his
performances
display an added
strength and maturity, the fruit
of four years
filled with music
and living.
In addition to
his official duties
performing for generals,
admirals, foreign dignitaries, and
the President of the United States,
Frank also appears with Country
Current and other noteworthy
musicians at public concerts and
bluegrass festivals. He has entertained audiences at many venues,
including the Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival (Grass Valley, CA),
the Kennedy Center (Washington,
DC), the Grey Fox Bluegrass Festival (Ancramdale, NY), the Anchorage Folk Festival (Anchorage, AK),
the Alaska Folk Festival (Juneau,
AK),   the Blueberry Bluegrass
Festival (Alberta, Canada),   and
the Gettysburg Bluegrass Festival
(Gettysburg, PA). As a front man,
side musician, or a member of an
opening act, Frank has shared the
stage with some of bluegrass, country, and pop music’s biggest stars:
Brooks and Dunn, Reba McEntire, Ricky Skaggs, Trace Adkins,
Sammy Kershaw, Alison Krauss,
Odetta, Rosanne Cash, Kathy
Mattea, Aaron Tippin, and Brandi,
to name just a few.     
Since moving east to join
Country Current, Frank has had
less time for the hunting, fishing,
horseback riding, and mule-wrangling that were a big part of his life
in California and Alaska. When
not on the road, he hangs his Stetson in Alexandria, Virginia, where
he lives with his wife, Leah, a jewelry artist. Their home is a favorite
gathering spot for local and touring
musicians alike, and Frank cooks a
mean pot of chile verde, as well.

ent and competition at that event,
being chosen as number one truly
indicates the ability of our headliners this year.  Wild Creek is a band
known for its ability to read the
audience and play for their enjoyment.  After listening to their first
CD, “Old, Deaf and Blind,” I believe this is the best sounding band
to appear in the twelve year history
of the Prospect Bluegrass Festival.  
All members of the group play
multiple instruments masterfully.  
It’s a long way from Reno, Nevada,
but they will be smiling when they
walk on stage July 14, 2007.  This
band is excellent.
Following the show there will
be a  boneless pork barbecue featuring Big Buck’s secret sauce.   Nine
dollars will buy a meal you’ll never
forget.  Many people buy advance
tickets for the dinner and they will
be served first.  We take great pride
in the preparation and service of
At 4 p.m., the Goldman Family the meal.  The meat is smoked with
will take the stage and audience.   apple wood.   All vegetable dishes
Last year they played first.   Some are prepared just before the dinner
day they’ll close the show.   Pages hour.  
Music and dinner tickets are
could be written about this group.  
Seven children, Mom and Dad, available as a package and are availwhy they play, what the children able at a reduced price by purchaswant to do when they grow up— ing by July 7, 2007.   Admission:  
all of it can be summed up in one Adults $15 (Advance Sale $12)  
word:  Magic.  Last year when they Children 11 and under FREE.
gathered up to play, the scene was BBQ:    $10 (Advance Sale $9).  
scurrying photographers, cameras Call the Bluegrass hotline number
flashing, and clapping hands.  To at 541-560-3598 or email lionsmusic fans that have not seen their bluegrass@hotmail.com for more
information.
show, we say “Don’t miss it.”
This year we have additional
At 5 p.m. the final act of 2007
will be Wild Creek of Reno, Ne- shaded areas so bring your blankets
vada.  In 2006 this band was select- and chairs.  There is no charge for
ed as number one at the Bluegrass parking and the shuttle service will
Battle of the Bands at Sparks, Ne- be running if you need a ride from
vada.  Considering the level of tal- your car and back.
out effort, a sign that each member has mastered their instrument
and the music.  The Ramblers are
quality performers and are back by
popular request.
At 3 p.m., Mr. Leon Flick, the
best country-cowboy poet in the
country, will be on stage to present
his cowboy logic.  Immediately after his presentation in 2006, many
people from the audience sought
out Lion Club members to request
a return visit in 2007.  On Friday,
July 13, 2007, Leon will ride west
from Plush, Oregon by popular
demand.   He will bring his wisdom, writing skills and country
resourcefulness.  He works on the
ranch every day and writes when
he can.   Ranch work is hard, and
Leon’s description of his daily life
is reminiscent of a time when we
were all closer to the earth.   His
writing is insightful.

Scott Gates joins John McEuen in
concert - Claremont, May 5th

Scott Gates and John McEuen
CBA favorite, Scott Gates will perform with Grammy Award winning artist John McEuen of the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band on May 5th. The performance is part of the 27th annual Claremont Folk Festival. Their
spot in the eclectic line up is at 1 PM. The event takes place at the Sycamore School, 225 W. 8th Street,
Claremont, CA.
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The Bluegrass Art Gallery

Watercolor artist Lynn Cornish captures the heart and soul of her subjects. She works with other subject
matter, but her portraits of bluegrass
artists are superb and inspiring.
This page, clockwise from top:
Ralph Stanley, John Reischman, Britany McHenry,
Next page:, clockwise from top:
A.J. Lee, Dan Paisley, Claire Lynch,
Laurie Lewis
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... artist in residence: Lynn Cornish
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Good Time Gals Love Old-Time Tunes
- The Stairwell Sisters
By Chuck Poling
Every so often you may be lucky
enough to attend a musical performance where that magic thing happens between the artists and the
audience. The crowd and the band
start feeding off each other, creating a loop of inspiration and enthusiasm that’s like a firestorm creating its own wind. That’s exactly
what happened when the Stairwell
Sisters took the stage during the
2007 San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old-Time Festival.
The scene was the Noe Valley
Ministry, a Presbyterian church
that also serves as one of San
Francisco’s most intimate and
acoustically pleasing musical venues. The auditorium was packed
and the overflow backed into the
church lobby. The Stairwell Sisters were sandwiched in between
the Wronglers, a local old-time act
featuring former Reeltime Traveler
Heidi Clare and banjo player and
bluegrass benefactor Warren Hellman, and Jackstraw, a bluegrass
quartet from Portland.
But this was the Sisters’ night.
They had just returned from a successful tour of Scotland and were
already the talk of the town following their January 13th appearance
on Prairie Home Companion. The
audience was filled with longtime
fans and recent converts who had
tuned into the popular radio show
and loved what they heard. The
crowd was mixed with fans of all
ages, attesting to the Stairwells’
broad appeal.
The Stairwell Sisters’ motto is
“Good Time Gals Love Old-Time
Tunes” and their passion for oldtime music is what first drew them
together. The origins of the band
are spelled out in the name. It all
started when two co-workers at an
audio production company began
sneaking off into a stairwell to play
guitar and sing songs. Lisa Berman
and Sue Sandlin began performing in local venues and soon found
like-minded souls in Evie Ladin,
Martha Hawthorne and Stephanie
Prausnitz.
Berman (dobro/banjo/guitar),
Prausnitz (fiddle), Ladin (banjo/
clogging), Sandlin (guitar/tipple/
harmonica) and Hawthorne (bass),
present a lively take on old-time
music, and are equally adept at
delving into a gloomy modal dirge
or roaring through a frantic square
dance tune. All the Sisters sing and
participate in their delightful stage
patter. Several of them are songwriters as well. In addition to Evie’s
clogging, their act demonstrates the
lively art of hambone – using nothing but your body to make music.
The emphasis on rhythm routinely
gets people hopping in the aisles.
It’s no coincidence that their latest
CD is entitled “Feet All Over The
Floor.” Anyone who was at the Noe
Valley Ministry show could tell you
just how infectious their old-time
beat is.

Their performance started
off with the venerable “Cindy,”
sung by Lisa and Sue with a joy
and playfulness that is the Sisters’
trademark. Their fourteen-song
set moved through several changes
of pace that took the crowd on a
roller coaster ride of emotions from
primal despair to, literally, heelclicking joy. As Stephanie kicked
into “Wild Horse,” a driving fiddle
tune, you could feel the energy
level start to rise and see that bod-

visible in the church.
By the end of their set both the
band and the audience were firing
on all cylinders, and as the final
note rang out the crowd roared
mightily and persistently until the
Sisters returned to the stage for an
encore. When the howling throng
finally stopped applauding and
sat down, they were delighted by
“Jump Back,” a hambone that displays the versatile talents of the gals
in yet another way. Clapping and

it.

“My dad was a fan of Woodie
Guthrie and Pete Seeger,” said
Martha Hawthorne. “ We sang folk
songs at home and while camping.  
My first instrument was a guitar.
I learned a lot of Swiss folk songs
from my Swiss grandmother and
cousins. My first exposure to OT
music was the San Francisco Folk
Music Club in the late seventies.
I met Bill Foss and we have been
singing old time duets ever since.”

Stephanie Prausnitz, Martha Hawthorne, Evie Ladin, Lisa Berman and Sue Sandlin
on stage in Scotland
ies were bouncing up and down in
their seats.  
The Sisters excel at reworking
classic old-time numbers not only
to emphasize their considerable talents as musicians and singers, but
also to give them a different twist
and make them new all over again.
Their spooky rendition of the
Dock Boggs ballad “Drunkard’s
Lone Child,” sung by Evie and
Sue, had the crowd silent as church
mice, hanging on to every word
and every note. Switching gears
the next song, the Sisters picked
up the tempo and Evie’s clogging
got the crowd clapping and moving. Soon the butts were bouncing
out of seats and into the aisles as
a clogging mosh pit spontaneously
formed.
Several of the band members
are accomplished songwriters as
well. On this evening, two songs
seemed to particularly resonate
with the audience. Martha Hawthorne’s “Could It Be Him” tells a
true story of her friend who came
to America from Nicaragua to protect her children from the violence
there only to see her grown son
join the U.S. Army and be sent to
Iraq. In “The Longest Night of the
Year” Evie Ladin spins a beautiful
and tragic tale of lovers parted by
death. More than one kleenex was

slapping and singing, the Stairwell
Sisters gave the crowd what they
came for – a rowdy good time full
of fun, music and motion.
The Sisters are a close-knit
group whose cooperative spirit is
most apparent in their do-it-yourself approach to the band. They
have produced two well-received
CDs themselves, they handle all
their own booking and publicity
and they design their own print
materials and website. While the
headaches of being responsible for
every little thing can be annoying,
it is more than offset, say the Sisters,
by maintaining control over their
creative choices and by managing
tour and recording schedules.
“We love to tour and have had
great opportunities to play all over
the country, and internationally,
but we don’t want to tour full time,”
said Evie, whose responsibilties include booking. Added Lisa, “The
good aspects are that we’re in control of what and how we want to
do things, but perhaps sometimes
we spend too much time on details and not enough time playing,
learning new material. “
While the Sisters share a love of
old-time music, each member has a
unique story to tell about how she
was introduced to the music and
what motivated her to learn to play

Martha, who hails from Southern California, was also a member
of the fondly remembered Mother
Pluckers, an all-gal band that specialized in old-time country songs.
“When I was raising my two kids
I didn’t play in a band but went
to bluegrass festivals and jammed
a lot.  I love to play Mexican conjunto music with friends and was
in a Bay Area all-gal Tex Mex group
called Café con Leche.”
Berkeley native Stephanie
Prausnitz had grown up listening
to Top 40 radio, played cello in
middle school and spent her later
teen years as a devotee of the Grateful Dead. By her early twenties, she
wasn’t listening to much music at
all.
“After graduate school, I went
down to Atlanta to work at the
Centers for Disease Control. The
first time I had moved to a place
where I knew nobody, I was having
trouble meeting people,” recalled
Stephanie. “ Against my better
judgment, my secretary convinced
me to go to a square dance – actually, it was a contra dance – with
her one Friday night.” The evening
was a revelation for Stephanie. “I
kept going back, and started noticing that the dance bands that I
liked best were the ones that had
banjos. I started hanging out with
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dancers and musicians. At those
parties I noticed the guys played
the music and the gals sat around
knitting, schmoozing, and bringing the guys beers.  I decided that I
preferred playing and having someone bring me the beers.  A friend
gave me her old grade school violin
and I got started.”
A chance encounter with a college classmate’s recording of the legendary California band Fiddlestix
was Lisa Berman’s entrée to the
wonderful world of old-time music. Upon learning that Fiddlestix
would be performing at Strawberry
Music Festival, Lisa hightailed it to
the High Sierras and has been going back to the festival almost every year since 1985. After hearing
Jerry Douglas, she was bewitched
by the sound of the dobro and was
soon taking lessons from Sally van
Meter. In the mid-nineties she was
a co-founder of the Crooked Jades
(which at times also included Martha and Stephanie).
But Lisa’s life had not been devoid of music before.
“My dad took up the banjo and
learned to play on the Navy ship
going to Okinawa from the Pete
Seeger banjo book,” said Lisa. “I
feel sorry for the other guys that
couldn’t jump overboard. I grew
up with most all kinds of music.
My dad is mad for music and entertaining – everything from jazz to
bluegrass to show tunes, and wacky
(embarrassing) stuff too. He’s basically a human juke-box.  I learned
mostly finger-style folk and my dad
would call on me to back him up
when he played bluegrass banjo. I
switched to electric guitar in high
school and rocked out, but stuck to
the privacy of my home and neighborhood, though I had dreams of
being a rock star someday.”
Sue Sandlin grew up in Fremont, California, surrounded by a
large extended family with musical
inclinations. “My Uncle Bruce gave
me a guitar for my eighth birthday.
He painted my name and lots of
pretty birds and flowers all over it
and taught me how to play it. First
song I learned was ‘In the Pines,”
remembers Sue.  My mom and dad
listened to mostly rock and roll,
but my uncles and especially my
grandpa listened to bluegrass and
old country.”
Sue’s initial exposure to oldtime music was perhaps more recent than the other Sisters, but her
roots in country and bluegrass have
served her well. The first time I ever
heard the term (old-time) was from
Lisa,” said Sue. “The Crooked Jades
were starting to play more old-time
and less bluegrass. To tell the truth,
it was probably a year into the Stairwell Sisters that I finally felt like I
could really say anything about the
difference between the two.  I still
really love them both.”
With a folk music fan for a
father and an international folk
dance instructor for a mother, Evie
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Good Time Gals Love Old-Time Tunes
- The Stairwell Sisters
Ladin’s introduction to old-time
music coincided with her birth.
She started clogging at five and
picked up the banjo at eight.
“I grew up with old-time music in the house and on the radio
– folks traveling through would
stay with us for a night or a year,
and we often headed south on
weekends for parties and festivals,”
said Evie. “There are a lot of people
in the old-time music scene that
I hardly have the opportunity to
see anymore – since moving West
– and that’s about the only challenge of living out here.”
Besides playing with the Stairwell Sisters, Evie also teaches banjo
and clogging and is an accomplished square dance caller. All this
adds up to a pretty unusual job description. “I think it’s a little absurd
I am making my living with oldtime music and dance.”
Well, maybe it’s not that absurd,
as the Sisters have recently scored
some prestigious gigs like San Francisco’s Hardly Strictly Bluegrass,
the Strawberry Music Festival, the
International Bluegrass Music Association Annual Convention in
Nashville, Lincoln Center in New
York, the Golden Old-Time Festival and the California Bluegrass
Association’s Father’s Day Festival.
Last fall they shared the stage with
the New Lost City Ramblers at the
Berkeley Old-Time Music Convention. And don’t forget Prairie
Home Companion.
The’ve toured throughout the
States and, as mentioned above,
hopped the pond over to Scotland
in February, playing at the prestigious Celtic Connections Festival
in Glasgow and appearing on BBC
TV. Now they’re planning to go
into the studio this fall to record
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The Stairwell sisters share the stage with the New Lost City Ramblers and Suzy and Eric Thompson

a new CD with country music
heavyweight Lloyd Maines as producer.
The Sisters drew Maines’ attention last year in Boulder,
Colorado,where they found themselves victim of a scheduling snafu
and without a gig one night. Figuring that playing for tips on the
street was better than making no
money at all, they resorted to the
ancient tradition of busking to
lift their spirits and raise some gas
money. And that’s where Lloyd
Maines saw them. Impressed by
what he heard, he
was soon spreading
the word around
to fans and venues
about this great act
he’d seen. When
the Sisters asked
him to produce
their next CD and
he promptly and
enthusiastically
agreed.
While enlisting
the services of an
industry pro may
seem at odds with
the Sisters’ DIY
ethos, the gals are
more than happy
to have a topflight
producer
help them capture
the fire and humor of their music
in recorded form.
And given the serendipitous way in
which they met,
it just seems that
it was meant to
Stephanie, Evie and Martha live in the groove
be. That doublebooked show may

turn out to be the best gig they
never played.
“I’m very excited to work with
Lloyd, mostly because he was attracted to us and really
got the energy of the
band,” said Evie. “He is
a very talented person,
engaged with a truly
happening music scene,
and he was drawn to
our music.  An ultimate
compliment.  He really
wants to capture that
grit on a record, and I
think we could use that
assistance in the studio.”
“I just have no idea
what to expect,” remarked Sue. “But because I love his sensibility, I'm just trusting
that what ever he does
with us is going to be
great. I know that we
can be a handful sometimes. Five strong personalities, five strong
opinions, five different
musical tastes. Lord
help the man.”
Yes, they are five
unique women with
different
opinions,
tastes and backgrounds.
They swap stage outfits,
they hang around each
others’ houses, babysit
each others’ kids and
sometimes disagree just
like real sisters do. But
they all join together
for the music and whatever challenges come
their way they continue
to support and inspire

each other. They are friends, bandmates and sisters.

www.stairwellsisters.com/
www.myspace.com/thestairwellsisters
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RECORDING REVIEWS

Jeanie Stanley:
Baby Girl - A Tribute to
My Father Carter
Stanley
CMH Records
PO Box 39439
Los Angeles, CA  90039
www.cmhrecords.com
c.2005

Song list: Baby Girl, Who Will
Sing For Me, The Fields Have
Turned Brown, The Memory of
Your Smile, She’s More To Be
Pitied, How Mountain Girls Can
Love, Harbor of Love, White
Dove, Train 45, The Angels Are
Singing in Heaven Tonight,
Two Sides To A Story, Jesus Is
Precious, The Lonesome River,
Dream of A Miner’s Child.
Jeanie Stanley, Carter Stanley’s
“baby girl,” was only 4 years old
when he died.  She is the youngest
of Carter’s five children and is the
only one who has pursued playing
music.   This collection of songs
showcases Jeanie’s strong heartfelt
vocal style and it’s clear that she
has inherited some of that Stanley
family musical talent.  Joining her
on the songs are her Uncle Ralph
Stanley, cousin Ralph II, Joe Issacs
and members of the Clinch Mountain Boys.  
The classic Stanley Brothers
songs are all here and the lovely
gospel harmonies have the trademark Stanley trio of lead, tenor
and high baritone vocals. Jeanie
sings lead on “The Fields Have
Turned Brown,” “Who Will Sing
For Me,” and the haunting “Harbor of Love.”  Ralph Stanley sings
tenor harmony to Ralph II’s lead
vocal and then Ralph sings Carter’s
unrecorded gospel song “Jesus Is
Precious” in his singular a cappella
style.   Jeanie, Ralph II and Ralph
combine their voices in a stirring
rendition of Carter’s “The Lonesome River.”  The final song on the
album has Jeanie singing harmony
to Carter’s solo on “Dream of A
Miner’s Child.” This tribute to the
wonderful songs of Carter Stanley
is long over-due, but it is appropriate that his closest family members
produced it.   Jeanie is currently
spearheading a campaign to get the
Stanley Brothers into the Country
Music Hall of Fame.

Ricky Skaggs & Bruce
Hornsby
Skaggs Family Records
Sony Legacy
550 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
www.skaggsfamilyrecords.com
www.brucehonsby.com
c. 2007

Song list: Dreaded Spoon, Gulf
of Mexico Fishing Boat Blues,
Across the Rocky Mountain,
Mandolin Rain, Stuff, Come On
Out, A Night on the Town, Sheep
Shell Corn, Hills of Mexico,
Crown of Jewels, Super Freak.

Ricky Skaggs was hailed upon
his return to bluegrass music in
1997, and in the last ten years, his
band Kentucky Thunder has been
one of the most popular bands
with its outstanding instrumental
innovations in traditional songs
and original material.  
Ricky takes innovation one step
further as he blend the songs, piano
and voice of Bruce Hornsby with
the musicians of Kentucky Thunder.   Joining Bruce and Ricky are
Cody Kilby on guitar, Andy Leftwich on mandolin, Stuart Duncan
on fiddle, Mark Fain on bass, and
Jim Mills on banjo.  The album is
a potent mix of originals and transposed bluegrass standards. There’s
a decidedly Celtic lilt to the tunes
from the instrumental “Stubb”
written by Ricky and “The Dreaded Spoon,” a Bruce Hornsby song
dedicated to the joys of ice cream,
apple fritters and curly fries.  “Mandolin Rain” is transformed into a
minor key and the summer festival setting is more apparent.   The
band turns on the after burners as
they punch out Rick James’ song,
“Super Freak.”  This could become
one of those landmark albums that
start a trend towards piano and
drums joining banjo, mandolin,
guitar and fiddle.

The Abrams Brothers:
Iron Sharpens Iron
Master Shield Records
www.mastershieldrecords.com
www.abramsbrothers.ca
c. 2007

Song list: Think of What You’ve
Done, Another Night, Ballad of
Springhill, Glory to His Name,
Soldiers Joy Medley, Searching
For Myself In Tennessee, I Cried
Again, Born With A Hammer In
My Hand, Where Corn Doesn’t
Grow, I Want to Be Loved, Can
I Get An Amen, Carolina Star,
Trade My Cross.
John and James Abrams are the
fourth generation in the Abrams
family to play music. Their great
grandparents were a gospel duo,
grandparents Wayne and Mary
played gospel and bluegrass gospel music and dad Brian and uncle
Steven played bluegrass.  The boys
grew up playing in the family band
and have been playing for the last
six years on fiddle, mandolin, bass,
banjo and guitar.
Now at the ripe old ages of 13
and 16, James and John have appeared on the Grand Ole Opry and
have completed this second album.  
They are joined by their Dad Brian
on guitar, Brandon Green on banjo, Will Parsons on banjo, guitar
and mandolin and Randy Kohrs
on resophonic guitar.  
John sings most of the lead vocals and his strong voice is steady
and sure.   James’ harmony vocals
are a perfect match and he takes
the lead on the moving reminder
of life’s short span in “Can I Get
An Amen.”  Becky Buller has written many outstanding songs, and

the boys have made her “Searching
For Myself In Tennessee” into a hit
musical video.  “Where The Corn
Don’t Grow” has been recorded by
several other artists, but the brothers have given it a wistful feel highlighted with James’ banjo playing.  
“Trade My Cross” has Brian, John
and James ending the album with a
swinging Southern gospel song.
The title comes from Proverbs
27:17 – “As iron sharpens iron, so
one man sharpens another.”  John
and James have developed in tandem and the their musical futures
are assured.

Pine Mountain Railroad:
Alone With Forever
Steeltown Records
PO Box 9627
Knoxville, TN 37920
www.PineMountainRailroad.com
c.2007

Song list: Clementine, Blame
In On The Pain, Two Shoes,
Nowhere Caroline, Train That’s
Comin’, Tennessee Pride, Whippoorwill, Awful Lonesome Train,
I Heard the Bluebirds Sing,
Heaven’s Greeting, Captain, Who
Picks The Banjer.
With the first banjo lead joined
by the fiddle on the opening cut
“Clementine,” you can tell right
away that this band is barreling
down the bluegrass track.   Matt
Flake’s fiddle just soars and Elmer
Burchett’s banjo gives the right
pulse to keep the band moving.  
The vocal harmonies are topnotch. Cody, Mark and Eli have
that perfect three-part harmony
in “I Heard The Bluebirds Sing,”
and the three switch lead vocals
throughout all the songs. Cody
Shuler has written four of the
songs, and he has mastered all the
bluegrass themes – the sweetheart
Clementine love song in high octane bluegrass style, the lonesome
train with the lover and memories
gone forever, the hopeful train with
a chance for change and the don’t
love me anymore song, “Blame It
On The Pain.”
Guitarist Eli Johnston’s “Captain” features some of his fine lead
guitar playing and lead vocals.  
Guitarist Mark Cable adds his versatile voice to the vocal mix and he
co-wrote “Nowhere, Caroline,” a
tribute to the old home place.
So there you have it- six musicians carefully following the bluegrass tradition with fine singing
and instrumentation.

Prairie Flyer:
Just An Old Dog
Adkins Studio
Salem, Oregon
c.2006
www.prairieflyer.com

Song list: When The Day Is Done,
Long Time Ago, The Rocket, Let
Me Be, I Want To Go Home, Who
Let The Cows Out, The One You
Left Behind, Southern Cuisine,
Just An Old Dog, Steerin’ Wheel,
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Blue Side of Midnight, Tecumseh
Valley.
The Prairie Flyer is an old transcontinental steam train, and it’s
a good name for this Northwest
band.   It’s a band that plays its
bluegrass with a traditional sound
and some fine original songs.  The
lineup features Andre Vachon on
mandolin, resophonic guitar and
harmony vocals, Jim Faddis on
lead vocals and harmonica, Jason
Stewart on banjo and harmony
vocals, Steve Blanchard on guitar
and Dave Hackwith on bass. The
instrumental work is first class, but
what set this band apart are the vocals and the songs. Jim Faddis has
been blessed with one of those marvelous voices that can wrap itself
around a lyric like a warm blanket
and a songwriter’s sensibility that
captures life’s vignettes in carefully
chosen words.   His “Just An Old
Dog” brings visions of the old dog
curled by the fire by his owner: “just
an old dog, don’t eat too much and
sleeps all day.”  “Steerin’ Wheel” is
literally a hard-driving song where
the woman takes off down the road
– “she’s slamming those gears, she’s
out of here.  It’s a long way to go.”
All the bluegrass touchstones
are included: there’s an old home
place song in “When The Day Is
Done” and “I Want To Go Home.”  
The nostalgic past with cotton
picking, grape swamping, high test
gas pumping at 23 cents a gallon
(!) is contrasted with today and
the question “was life better a long
time ago?” “Southern Cuisine” is
a crowd pleaser; black eyed peas,
cornbread, sweet tea, okra, biscuits,
gravy and ham are relished with a
strong dose of southern banjo and
mandolin leads.  This band’s sound
is on track and ready to roll!

Dwight McCall:
Never Say Never Again
F5 Music
c.2006

Song list: Poor Old Man, Never
Say Never Again, West Virginia
Ground, Goodbye My Friend,
Blue Eyed Boston Boy, Logan’s
Crossroads, Pathway of My Savior, Lost River, Time of Our Lives,
Don’t Break My Heart Again, He
Never Turned Away, Little Bessie,
My Heart Loves You More, Goin’
Across The Sea.
Dwight McCall’s fine tenor
voice and mandolin playing have
been a wonderful part of J.D.
Crowe’s New South band and this
second solo album gives Dwight a
chance to showcase some vocal solos and original songs.  Dwight is
joined by some of the other band
members of New South: Harold
Nixon on bass and Ron Stewart on
fiddle and banjo.  Also appearing on
the album are Alan Bibey on mandolin, Brian Stephens and guitar
and Randy Kohrs on dobro.  These
instrumentalists are top-notch;
their sound jells and vibrates with
bluegrass drive and power.  Randy’s

dobro is particularly effective as it
weaves in and out of the songs providing an extra accent and soul to
the songs.
Dwight’s “Goodbye My Friend”
is one of the most tender and heartfelt songs and Randy’s dobro adds
a parallel harmony line.  This farewell to a friend is laced with images
from a life lost too soon: “I knew
you’d keep dreaming till you find
your pot of gold, you never intended to get old.”  The joyous joining
of melody and lyrics is also shown
in Dwight’s gospel song, “He Never Turned Away.”
The album has Dwight singing
harmonies with some of the most
expressive singers in bluegrass:  
Steve Gulley, Lou Reid, and Ricky
Wasson.  Ricky and Dwight’s “Little Bessie” has that tight, close harmony found in brother duets and
is a classic tune done in traditional
style with strong banjo leads from
Dwight and tight punctuating
guitar.   Strong vocals, spirited instrumentals, true bluegrass sound
– who could ask for more?

Lonesome River Band:
The Road With No End

Mountain Home Music Company
P.O. Box 829
Arden, NC 38704
www.crossroadsmusic.com
c.2006
Song list: Lonesome Won’t Get
The Best of Me, Won’t Be Over
You, What I’d Give To Be The
Wind, You Can’t Break My
Heart, Whoop and Ride, Hereafter, Brother to the Blues, A Step
Away, New Love, She’s No Lady,
Prisoners Lament, Stranger in
Your Eyes, Hillbilly Catfight.
The Lonesome River Band has
many personnel changes over the
year, but each configuration always
has sterling vocals, pulsating instrumentation and select songs.  Sammy Shelor’s presence as leader has
made the banjo a focal point for the
band, and his intense rhythm helps
define the band’s sound.  Sammy is
joined by Jeff Parker on mandolin
and vocals, Shannon Slaughter on
guitar and vocals, and Berry Berrier
on bass and vocals. Also appearing
on the album are Ron Stewart on
fiddle and guitar and Matt Leadbetter on dobro.
“What I’d Give To Be The
Wind” has all the qualities of a
LRB song:  strong lead vocal, perfect harmonies, and a song story
that captures the listener’s attention. Shannon Slaughter wrote
the “Whoop and Ride” that has
a strong banjo undercurrent and
mandolin solos from Jeff. “Hereafter” is a new gospel song written
by the Easter family, and the band
gives it a delicious harmony on the
chorus.  Paul Weber’s song, “She’s
No Lady” is a delightful “love”
song about a “lady” that sits on the
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ery of this great Northwest band.  
Pete Goodall, Alan Ehrlich, Mary
Sackmann and Terry O’Brien have
combined their considerable talents
in this fascinating 16 song collection of mostly original tunes filled
Jerry Salley: New
with humor, joy, love and some inSongs, Old Friends
credible
instrumental virtuosity.
Mountain Home Music Company
Terry and Pete wrote the instruP.O. Box 829
mental “Deception Pass” on a New
Arden, NC 38704
Year’s Eve and the melodic interwww.crossroadsmusic.com
play of Terry’s mandolin and Pete’s
www.jerrysalley.com
guitar is interlaced with some fine
c.2007
banjo from Alan and the strong
Song list: Wide Open, For Me It’s bass support from Mary.   It’s one
You, John in the Jordan, That’s of those instrumentals that bring
What You Call A Friend, Flat to mind the majesty of those snowRock Road, Under a Lonesome capped volcanoes and the deepenMoon, God Did It, The Distance, ing trickle of melting snow flowing
I’m Gonna Take That Mountain, towards the sea.  Pete must be inThe More I Learn, Fault Line, The spired by holidays, as his Bill MonPieces Are Comintg Together, roe tribute, “Road to Rosine,” was
written on Christmas Eve.   Pete
Weeds, His Record Is On High.
plays both mandolin and guitar
When you are a top songwriter on this tune, and his crisp manin Nashville, you can call on a lot dolin playing is a delight to hear.
of friends to help you on a project, Mary sings a modern love song,
and Jerry Salley has assembled a “Bound And Determined,” with
wonderful ensemble to showcase its proactive approach to making
a relationship work. “Borderline”
some of his songs.
Jerry’s back up band is a dream is a thoughtful story of illegal imcollection of some top Nashville migration from the south of the
talent: Bryan Sutton on guitar, border perspective.
Alan wrote the delightful “Pig
Ben Issacs on bass, Stuart Duncan
on fiddle, Rob Ickes on resonator In A Can” tribute to the wonders of
guitrar, Adam Steffey on mandolin that all-purpose canned meat with
and David Talbot on banjo.  Their its nod to the bluegrass “Pig in a
polished performances add zest and Pen” song.   “My New Roommate
Is The Blues” is a uptempo banjo
feeling to the songs.
Jerry has received many song- blues complete with pints of gin,
writer awards including several email letters, and long dark clouds.  
Dove awards for his gospel songs.   Just to cover all the bases, there’s
Jerry’s warm baritone blends with a song about a returning rambler,
The Oak Ridge Boys in a spirited a country girl and city boy love
four part gospel song, “John in the and Alaskan Highway 99 (a Route
Jordan,” and gospel star Sonya Is- 66 song on steroids!) Gotta “stay
sacs joins Jerry in “God Did It.” tuned” for more from this band!
Long time friends Larry Cordle
and Carl Jackson blend their voices
in the powerful song, “I’m Gonna Jo Miller and Her Burly
Take That Mountain,” that was a Roughnecks: Live and
hit song for Reba McEntire.
Then Some!
Del McCoury’s distinctive ten- Ranch Hand Records
or adds a lonesome sound to gentle c.2001
waltz, “Under A Lonesome Moon,” www.burlyroughnecks.com
and Rhonda Vincent adds a touch
of tenderness in the tale of a fad- Song list: You Ain’t Ready, I’m
ing love in “The Distance.” Jerry’s So Blue, Tell Me Right Now, Nutsongs deserve more attention and hin’ Anyone Can Do, A Lover’s
this collection is an ideal starting Question, Bad Habits, Skull and
place.
Crossbones, It’s So Fine, Uh Oh,
My Baby Bought A Gun, Blue
From Now On, There Goes My
Stay Tuned
Heart Again, Fraidy Cat, Impewww.staytunedbluegrass.com
rial Mansion on the Hill, High
c.2006
Noon.
lap of every man at the bar – it’s a
guitar! This is a “band with no end”
and the road is clear!

Song list: Going Down to Mel’s
Hole, The Borderline, We Grew
Up in Different Worlds, Highway
99, Mosquito Creek, The Lights
of My Home, Bear Creek Bridge,
Deception Pass, I’m Walking, A
Father’s Love, Leaning on the Everlasting Arms, Daybreak, Pig in
a Can, Bound and Determined,
Road to Rosine, My New Roommate Is The Blues.
Some folks like to find the first
flowers poking through the melting snows of spring, and Wintergrass was the place for my discov-

Okay, it’s not bluegrass.   Not
even close, but the album has a
delightful musicality that invites
listening and maybe even dancing.   Jo Miller’s musical evolution
moved from bluegrass and western
swing to honky-tonk and hillbilly
jump. Her exuberant vocals rise
and soar with the pulse of her band.
Guitarist David Keenan is called
the “twangmaster” and his guitar
rumbles and grumbles in the low
notes with a persistent twang and
punch that is part rockabilly and
swing.   Nova Devonie puts more
rhythm into her accordion that it

should have an electrical generator
attached.   Chris Thomas anchors
the backbeat on bass and Corey
Kaiser adds rhythm on a single
snare drum.
Jo Miller’s songs are carefully
crafted comments on life. “Tell Me
Right Now” is an upfront request
for affirmation, and “Nuthing Anyone Can Do” has a western cutie,
a long gone baby, strolling down
the avenue – perfect imagery. “Bad
Habits” is a catalog of evils – drink,
dance, smoke, and a life that’s “getting shorter every day.” “My Baby
Bought A Gun” and it shoots real
good – real gritty stuff.  “Imperial
Mansion on the Hill” is a Hollywood dream – a sleek, Streamliner
home with wrap around windows.  

Crooked Still: Shaken
by A Low Sound
Signature Sounds Recordings
PO Box 106
Whately, MA  01093
c. 2006
www.signaturesounds.com

Song list: Can’t You Hear Me Callin’, Little Sadie, New Railroad,
Oxford Town/Cumberland Gap,
Lone Pilgrim, Come On In My
Kitchen, Ain’t No Grave, Ecstasy,
Mountain Jumper, Railroad Bill,
Wind and Rain.
A cursory glance at the song
titles on this album would suggest a collection of old-timey tunes
played by a quartet with a bass,
guitar, mandolin and banjo.  Well,
there is a banjo, but the other instruments are a double bass and
a cello!   Rushad Eggleston makes
the cello do triple duty – it’s a solo
melody instrument like a fiddle, a
harmony to the vocals and an incredible low bass rhythm machine
that pulses through the songs and
definitely makes this group “shaken by a low sound.”
“Can’t You Hear Me Calling” is
a bluegrass favorite, but the band
gives it a grumbly instrumental
track balanced by the ethereal voice
of lead singer Aoife O’Donovan.  
“Come On In My Kitchen” is a
grand come-hither song that would
be a perfect Mae West song if Mae
ever sang songs.  Aoife starts “Little
Sadie” a cappella, and the cello and
banjo combine to make an instrumental contrast that has a nervous
tension that accents the story.  “Ecstasy” is a gospel song like no other,
with “praise” sounding more like
a love song. Bob Dylan’s “Oxford
Town” starts with a uptempo banjo
joined by cello that belies the true
meaning of the Civil Rights era
song but the whole song dissolves
into a fiddle and banjo version of
“Cumberland Gap.”   Aoife and
bassist Corey DiMario met at the
New England Conservatory of
music and Rushad Eggleston was
studying at the Berklee School
of Music so “neoclassical fusion
chamber/folk” might cover all the
genre bases, but the band’s musical
vision is rendered through a kalei-
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doscope of sound and colorations
that magically delivers songs with
polish and undeniable panache.

Lee Highway:
Bluegrass Music

time bluegrass bands, here’s the real
deal!

www.leehighway.net
c.2006

Song list: I’ll Go Stepping Too,
Crazy Arms, Back Up and Push,
Congratulations Anyway, Shackles and Chains, Little Maggie,
Four Walls, Someone Took My
Place With You, Jesse James,
Decoration Day in Heaven, Plant
Some Flowers By My Grave, Just
When I Needed You, Lee Highway Blues.
Lee Highway is based in the
Northwest, but listening to them
brings to mind the classic bands of
the 50’s.  The band members have
been in many other bands and
together they have over 100 years
experience playing bluegrass.   Of
course, with the name Lee Highway, you’d expect the classic fiddle
piece Lee Highway Blues on the album, and the band’s version burns
the hairs off the fiddle bow. Mike
Eisler’s fiddle leads the charge, and
the other instruments blend perfectly. Mike Eisler also takes the

Captain Gravel:
Mountain Lair

www.captaingravel.com
c.2006
Song list: Watertown, Beg Borrow or Steal, White Oak, Arta,
Mean Son of a Gun, Sneaking Out The Back, Downtown,
Barnyard Stomp, Last Leaves of
Autumn, The Blues My Naughty
Sweetie Gives To Me, Goodbye
Booze.
Captain Gravel is an acoustic
band from the Northwest that overflows the boundaries between jazz,
folk, swing and bluegrass. Like the
proverbial box of chocolates, each
song morsel has a new flavor and
taste that is familiar yet distinctive.  
Mandolin player Miller McNay
writes many of the songs and his instrumentals have many jazz touches. His “Sneaking Out The Back”
has some strong solos from Chad
Gibson on guitar, Will Roberts on

Crooked Still
lead in “Back Up And Push” and
he is joined by the other Mike,
Mike Stahlman, on banjo. The two
instrument The traditional “Little
Maggie” is also a tour de force for
this band, and the tight rhythm
is supplied by Sue Averill on bass,
Rick Hoglen on guitar and John
Averill on mandolin.
Rich Hoglen’s voice has been
compared to a young Lester Flatt
and John Averill’s high tenor harmonies and crisp mandolin leads
add just the right dose of nostalgia.  In fact, the song list is a loving look at some classic songs of
the past:   “Shackles and Chains”,
the early country “Crazy Arms,”
the McReynolds’ “Congratulations
Anyway” and Lester Flatt’s “Decoration Day in Heaven.” If you’ve
wondered what happened to old

banjo and Michael Connolly on
fiddle.  Michael’s fiddle coaxes out
the melodies in “Barnyard Stomp”
and the rest of the band joins in
the fun as the tune careens through
mandolin, banjo and guitar solos.
Miller also wrote the lovely
“Last Leaves of Autumn” which
features fine vocal harmonies in
a tender memory of lost loves
and “savior calling to glory I’ll be
bound.”   Bassist Ingrid Eyen has
one of those delicious voices that
wraps around a lyric and she takes
the lead on “Watertown” and a very
rhythmic “Downtown” written by
Greg Brown.   An album highlight
is “The Blues My Naughty Sweetie
Gave To Me” with its twenties style
vocals and a tenor banjo rhythm.
Definitely worth seeking out if you
are in the Seattle area!
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Harmony Grits added to
Strawberry Music Festival lineup

Bluegrass Masters
Joe Weed & Highland Studio

The Harmony Grits have been added to the lineup of the Strawberry Spring Music
Festival over Memorial Day weekend.
The Grits will play on Thursday May 24th at 6:30 PM. They will be second of four
bands to play the main stage on Thursday.
They also will be playing a set for kids at some point during the weekend, at Birch
Lake in Camp Mather.This is the Grits’ third opportunity to play the main Stage at
Strawberry, first in 1991 and then in 2002. They have performed there regularly, playing on the radio and providing music at Birch Lake and for the kid’s parade.

Kentucky Colonels and The Hillmen special re-release of vintage albums

...We know acoustic music!

(800) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?
Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.
You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!

Accepted at all US duplicators
Send your project to

Highland Studio for mastering by Joe Weed
In San Francisco Shelby Ash
presents bluegrass and more

Saturday, May 5th
HONKY TONK SHOWDOWN:
Cinco de Mayo Americana Style featuring:
The Cowlicks (Bay Area) award winning country band
Rancho Deluxe (Los Angeles) smokin' hot honky tonk (Shelby's favorite band)
Good Luck Thrift Store Outfit (Oakdale, CA) honky tonk meets swamp music
Tom Armstrong (SF) his hiatus from pickin' & singin' is over
Sam Dead & The Good Sams (SF) fresh, young, hip honky tonk
Cafe du Nord 2170 Market Street, SF (415)861-5016 8:30 doors / 9pm show $10
Friday, May 18
BLUEGRASS BONANZA! (every 3rd Friday) with:
Bluegrass Revolution (Oakland) new twist on old bluegrass
Five Dollar Suit (SF) fresh & hot up-and-comers
Plough & Stars 116 Clement Street @2nd, SF (415)751-1122 / 9pm $6
June 2
AMERICANA JUKEBOX (every 1st Saturday)
featuring:
The Cowlicks (Bay Area) award winning country band
Pine Box Boys (SF) alt-bluegrass
Dust Bowl Cavaliers (Los Angeles) bluegrass tribute to Tenacious D
The Knockout 3223 Mission Street, SF (415)550-6994 / 9pm $8

Through a special, one time purchase, Sierra Records has exclusively obtained two
new compact disc available nowhere else in the world from any source---the legendary
The Kentucky Colonels "The New Sound Of Bluegrass America" album with three unreleased bonus tracks and the ground breaking album, "The Hillmen" with two bonus
tracks never before released on compact disc!
The original 1970 Together Records LP vinyl album "The Hillmen" has been released in various forms over the past decade or more. Recorded and produced in 1964
by Jim Dickson (Dillards, Byrds, Flying Burrito Bros., Gene Clark), Vern and Rex
Gosdin, Don Parmley and a pre-Byrds Chris Hillman known as the Hillmen broke new
ground or in this case, new grass, by recording not only original Gosdin songs but Bob
Dylan as well. But this new CD release is even more special! For the first time since it's
original Together Records release, the original artwork has been restored including the
reproduction of the original full color Together Records disc label. The album features
all the original songs from that vinyl LP and additional tracks from the later compact
disc release, a total of 15 songs, but issued here for the first time utilizing the original
1970 Dave Hassinger (Byrds, Rolling Stones, Grateful Dead recording engineer) two
track mixes. The Gosdins, 'With These Chains', missing on those subsequent vinyl and
CD releases has now been restored and heard here for the first time on this compact
disc. The other bonus track has never before released in any form, the instrumental,
'Salt Creek' for a total of 17 songs. Add to this a folded insert with song lyrics and many
never before seen photographs of the band, you will want to have this special limited
edition collectors edition as your very own.
In September 1962, the bluegrass group, then called, "The Country Boys"; Clarence White, Leroy Mack, Roger Bush and Billy Ray (Roland was overseas serving in
the military) with guest fiddler Gordon Terry, entered the Sundown Recording Studios
in Whittier California with producers Carter and Ralph Stanley to record their very
first album. That's right, The Stanley Brothers, were recruited by executive producers,
Joe Maphis and Johnny Bond to produce this album with Carter Stanley also doing
some of the engineering as well. Released in October 1963 the Briar International label
titled, "The New Sound of Bluegrass America", the band was renamed, The Kentucky
Colonels. Thus the legend was born!
Here for the first time since that original LP vinyl release (out of print since 1965)
is the compact disc release of those original 14 songs. Three bonus tracks, never before
released have been added to special limited release. With a great mix of vocals and
original banjo and dobro instrumentals, it features Clarence White's first ever recorded
lead guitar breaks, on two songs. It too is packaged in it's original album cover and liner
graphics but in a mini retro CD jacket. It also includes an folded insert that contains
song lyrics, additional notes on the sessions showing rare photos of the band and a mini
color poster of that band on the folded back.
To make these two releases a colllector's prize, the actual CD disc has the look and
feel of a black vinyl record disc, something not even found in other popular mini jacketed import CD releases. Replicated with black polycarbonate, the disc has cool vinyl
look of a miniature record with grooves and an all-black top and bottom surface. With
each original record labels faithfully reproduce, it plays like a regular, crisp, high quality
CD on any regular CD player but the look of the disc resembling a 'vinyl' record from
the past. How cool is that!
And now the good news, BOTH limited edition compact discs albums are yours for
only $26.00 and the shipping is free anywhere! This is a pre-release sale while supplies
last. They will be shipped to you the week of May 6, 2007. So act now to take advantage
of substantial savings over the retail price. All orders must be received no later that April
12, 2007.
Contact sierrarecords.net to order.

California State Banjo Championship
2007 Redneck Championship

Red Bluff, CA
June 9, 2007

Limited to fifty participants. Bluegrass & Old Time. Free camping.
1st place prize is $1000
2nd place is $500 - 3rd place is $250
Info and entry forms at www.redneckchampionships.com or call 530-238-8226

"The Hillmen" CDM 101
FAIR AND TENDER LADIES / WINSBOROUGH COTTON MILL BLUES /
WHEEL HOSS / FARETHEEWELL / GO'IN UP / WITH THESE CHAINS (first
time on CD) / WHEN THE SHIP COMES IN / ROLL ON MUDDY RIVER /
BLUEGRASS CHOPPER / RANGER'S COMMAND / PRISONER'S PLEA /
BROWN MOUNTAIN LIGHT / SANGEREE / BARBARA ALLEN / BACK ROAD
FEVER / COPPER KETTLE / UNRELEASED BONUS TRACK: SALT CREEK
"The Kentucky Colonels : The New Sound of Bluegrass America" CDM 109
THREE FINGER BLUES / I'LL BE COMING HOME TOMORROW / IF YOU'RE
EVER GONNA LOVE ME / BANJO PICKING FEVER / I MIGHT TAKE YOU
BACK AGAIN / MEMPHIS SPECIAL / CABIN IN THE SKY / LEROY'S RAMBLE
/ HOWDY HOSS / WON'T YOU CALL ME DARLING / RAINBOW SHINING
SOMEWHERE / 420 SPECIAL / JUST JOSHING / TO PROVE MY LOVE TO
YOU / UNRELEASED BONUS TRACKS: JUST LIKE OLD TIMES / BUCK'S
RUN / I HEAR HIM CALLING
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Uncle Earl releases new album:
Waterloo, Tennessee
Burlington, MA – All-girl string band
sensation Uncle Earl is attracting new fans
wherever they go with their new sophomore release, Waterloo, Tennessee.   Released March 13 and produced by John
Paul Jones (Led Zepplin), Waterloo, Tennessee is currently #5 on Billboard’s Top
Bluegrass Albums chart and #12 on the
Americana radio chart (up from #20 last
week).  The album is also gaining momentum with national and regional press.  Said
the New York Post, “This all-girl string
band makes some of the most compelling
bluegrass that’s ever left Tennessee.   The

fiddles, banjos and mandolin blend flawlessly, and the harmonies are superb.” “A
contender for roots disc of the year,” hails
Time Out New York.   The ‘g’earls’ will
soon be featured in upcoming issues of No
Depression (May/June), Harp (June issue)
and Bluegrass Unlimited (issue tbd).
Uncle Earl recently wrapped up an extensive U.S. tour.
Uncle Earl is:   Kristin Andreassen
(Guitar, Harmonica, Clogging, Vocals),
Rayna Gellert (Fiddle, Vocals), KC Groves
(Mandolin, Guitar, Vocals) and Abigail
Washburn (Banjo, Vocals).

Rounder Records's 30th anniversary
collection by Dry Branch Fire Squad
Burlington, MA – Rounder Records is
pleased to announce the May 15th release of Thirtieth Anniversary Special – a
definitive collection by one of America’s
most venerable and beloved bluegrass
bands, Dry Branch Fire Squad.   An extensive album, with 21 tracks, Thirtieth
Anniversary Special spotlights the wide
spectrum of Dry Branch Fire Squad’s repertoire of mountain soul, bluegrass and
old-time music, featuring live tracks, studio favorites, rarities and a capella gospel
cuts, packaged with new liner notes and
archival photos.   Thirtieth Anniversary
Special complements Rounder’s previous
Dry Branch Fire Squad anthology, 1987’s
Tried and True and includes new recordings since that collection’s release (plus
four previously unreleased tracks).
Led by singer, mandolin-picker and raconteur Ron Thomason, Dry Branch Fire
Squad is one of the most compelling and
unique bluegrass bands to emerge in the
past three decades.  With each album (over
a dozen to date), Dry Branch Fire Squad
carries timeless traditions into the modern
era with a blend of reverence, soul and wit
all their own.   Bluegrass Unlimited calls

Thomason “one of the most soulful vocalists in bluegrass history.”
Thirtieth Anniversary Special follows
up Dry Branch’s 2-disc live CD, Live at
the Newburyport Fire House (Rounder,
2005) which documents their endearing live performance, with Thomason’s
humorous storytelling and between-song
commentary.   The Boston Globe called
the album “irresistible,” while Dirty Linen
said, “The 15 songs reveal a group that is
at the peak of its form.”
Dry Branch Fire Squad is:  Ron Thomason (lead vocals and mandolin), Brian
Auldridge (guitar, mandolin and harmony
vocals), Tom Boyd (banjo, Dobro and vocals) and Dan Russell (bass and guitar).   
Beginning May 19, the band will perform
at festivals and concert halls throughout
the U.S.  
Founded in 1970, Rounder Records
is America’s premier independent label.
Rounder and its Zoë, Heartbeat, Philo
and Bullseye Blues imprints have a catalog
of over 3000 albums, representing a wide
variety of folk, roots, rock, blues, and reggae music. www.rounder.com

Vintage Reno and
Smiley & Stanley Bros.
Copper Creek (www.coppercreekrecords.com)
announces several important new bluegrass CD releases:
King-0955 Reno & Smiley “1959 – 1963” Longawaited 4-CD boxed set follow-up to the fine first
volume that appeared in 1992.  102 songs and a 28page full-color booklet.  A must for any serious fan
of this legendary and under-rated duo.  More details
at:   www.coppercreekrecords.com   (click on “Reno
& Smiley boxed set”)
King-7000 Stanley Brothers “1958 – 1961”  This
set has been unavailable for over a year now.  It is now
back in stock, with new and improved sound!  The
original project has been totally remastered, making
for an improved listening experience over the original
release.   More details at:   www.coppercreekrecords.
com (click on “Stanley Brothers boxed set”)
Stanley Brothers “The Definitive Collection:
1947 – 1966”   This is the first-ever career overview of this classic duo.  They recorded nearly 500
songs in their two decades together; this collection
samples the best of those tracks, starting with their
early Rich-R-Tone 78 rpm recordings from the late
‘40s and ending with rare concert recordings made
six weeks before Carter Stanley’s passing.   The set
comes with a 40-page booklet that contains many
rare photos, a number of which have never before
been published.   A fine and important collection.  
More details at:  www.coppercreekrecords.com (click
on “Stanley Brothers – Time Life”)

at The 5th String Music Store in Berkeley

David Grier - flatpick virtuoso

Wednesday May 2nd 8:00 PM $15
Guitar workshop (IntermediateAdvanced): 6:30-7:30 PM $45
David Grier is one of the best guitar players in
the world. He has been given the Guitar Player
of the Year award several times by the Inter
national Bluegrass Music Association. He has
recorded numerous solo albums, a duet project
with Mike Compton, and two albums with Phil
lips, Grier, and Flinner. He also plays with the
super group Psychograss.
The 5th String
3051 Adeline St
Berkeley, CA 94703
(Across from Ashby
BART Station)
Call (510) 548-8282
for reservations
www.5thstringberkeley.com
Bluegrass instruments, repairs, instructional
materials, and music lessons.
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BAND GIGS &
CONCERTS
MAY

5/1/2007 -- Dale Ann Bradley Band will perform at 8
pm at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA.  Tickets
are $18.50 advance/$19.50
at the door.  For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761
or visit www.freightandsalvage.org
5/1/2007 -- The Billy Boys
will perform at Peri's Bar, 29
Broadway, Fairfax, CA.
5/1/2007 -- David Grier and
Steve Palazzo will perform at
8 pm at Don Quixote's International Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felton, CA. Tickets
are $12 advance and $14 at
the door. A Fiddling Cricket
concert.  For information or
reservations, contact Tom
Miller at 831-335-5308 or
visit http://www.donquixotesmusic.com/
5/2/2007 -- David Grier
concert, 8 pm at the Fifth
String Music Store, 3051
Adeline St., Berkeley, CA.  
Tickets are $15 per person
and seating is limited. Call in
advance to reserve your spot:
510-548-8282, email fifthstring@copper.net, or visit
www.5thstringberkeley.com
5/2/2007 -- Mountain Laurel
will perform from 7:30 – 9
pm at Latitudes Restaurant
& Bar, 130 Maple Street, Auburn CA.   For reservations,
call 530-885-9535.
5/2/2007 -- Whiskey Brothers will play at 9 pm at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA.  
For information, call 510843-2473 or visit www.albatrosspub.com
5/2/2007 -- Abigail Washburn & the Sparrow Quartet
will perform at 8 pm at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are
$18.50 advance/$19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www.freightandsalvage.
org
5/2/2007 -- Dale Ann Bradley Band and  The Wronglers
(w/Warren Hellman, Ron
Thomason & Heidi Claire)
will perform at Sweetwater,
153 Throckmorton Avenue,
Mill Valley, CA.   For information, call 415-332-8498
or visit http://www.sweetwatersaloon.com
5/3/2007 – Grizzly Peak
will perform at the Prince of
Wales Pub, 106 E. 25th Avenue, San Mateo, CA.  For information, contact Patti Garber at 650-490-0709, email
pgarber@bigplanet.com or
visit www.grizzlypeakbluegrass.com
5/3/2007 -- Stoney Moun-

tain Ramblers will perform at
8 pm at The Swingin' Door
(Formerly Prince of Wales
Pub), 102 E. 25th Ave., San
Mateo, CA.   For information, call 520-376-7282 or
visit www.theswingindoor.
com
5/3/2007 – Salt Martians will
play from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at
Tupelo Junction Café, 1218
State Street, Santa Barbara,
CA.   Call (805) 899-3900
for dinner reservations.
5/3/2007 -- Ed Neff &
Friends will perform at the
Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.  For information,
call 707-775-4232.
5/3/2007 -- Nell Robinson
& Red Level will perform at
Caffe Trieste at Vallejo and
Grant, San Francisco, CA.
Fr information, email nellrobinson@sbcglobal.net or
visit http://www.myspace.
com/nellrobinsonmusic
5/4/2007 -- Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum will perform at
San Dieguito United Methodist Church, 170 Calle
Magdelena, Encinitas, CA.  
For information or tickets,
call 760-753-6582 or visit
www.sdumc.org
5/4/2007 -- Joe Craven &
Incendio 9 pm concert at the
Black Oak Casino, 19400
Tuolumne Road North, Tuolumne, CA. Free concert
co-sponsored by the California Bluegrass Association.
For information, call 877747-8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com or visit
www.blackoakcasino.com
5/4/2007 -- Grizzly Peak
will perform from 8:30 – 11
pm at the Plough and Stars,
116 Clement St. (between
2nd & 3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.  For information,
contact Patti Garber at 650490-0709, email pgarber@
bigplanet.com or visit www.
grizzlypeakbluegrass.com
5/4/2007 -- Sonoma Mountain Band will perform at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464
First Street, Sonoma, CA.  
For information, call 707935-0660 email murphy@
sonomapub.com or visit
www.sonomapub.com
5/4/2007 -- Dale Ann Bradley Band will perform at 8
pm at the Palms at the Winters Opera House; 13 Main
Street, Winters, CA. Tickets
are $17.  For information or
tickets, call 530-795-1825,
email palms@yolo.com or
visit www.palms.com
5/5/2007 -- Houston Jones
8 pm concert at the Sutter
Creek Theater, 44 Main St.,
Highway 49, Sutter Creek,
CA. 8 pm. Tickets are $15
advance and $17 at the door.  
For information or tickets,
call 209-267-1070, email
info@suttercreektheater.
com, or visit www.sutter-

creektheater.com
5/5/2007 -- Coyote Hill 8
pm CD Release Party and
Concert at Mt. Zion Church,
14888 Pleasant Valley Road
off Route 108, Sonora, CA.  
Tickets are $10 advance and
$13 at the door.   For information, call Richard Scholer
at 209-533-2179, email masterswindowcleaning@juno.
com, or visit www.coyotehill.
net
5/5/2007 -- The Spillit
Quikkers will play from 11
am to 1 pm at the Hoppy
Brewing Company, 6300
Folsom Blvd., Sacramento,
CA.   For information, call
Troy at 916.451.4677, email
teeroy@hoppy.com or visit
www.hoppy.com
5/5/2007 -- Dale Ann Bradley Band 8 pm concert at the
First Presbyterian Church,
1667 Miramonte Ave.,
Mountain View, CA.  Tickets
are $15 advance and $18 at
the door. Ages 13-18 are half
price and children 12 and
under are free with a paid
adult admission.   Sponsored
by Redwood Bluegrass Associates.  For information or
tickets, call 650-691-9982 or
visit www.rba.org
5/5/2007 -- Del McCoury
Band 8 pm concert at the
Mystic Theater, 23 Petaluma Blvd. N., Petaluma, CA.  
Tickets are $28 per person.  
For information or tickets,
call 707-765-2121 or visit
www.mystictheatre.com
5/6/2007 -- Cowboy Sunday featuring Belinda Gail
& Curley Musgrave on the
Verboom Ranch, west of Orland, CA. Worship Service at
10 am; BBQ at noon; Kids
rodeo at 1:30 pm; Gospel
Bluegrass Jam from 1:30 to
?   For information, contact
Grant Garland at 530-8659871 or email ggarland@
baraleinc.com
5/7/2007 -- Homespun Rowdy will perform from 7:30
– 10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA.   For information, call
(415) 970-8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www.homespunrowdy.com
5/8/2007 -- Del McCoury
Band will perform at 7:30
pm at Sierra Nevada Brewing
Company, 1075 E 20th St.,
Chico, CA. Tickets are $25
per person. For information
or tickets, contact Bob Littell at 530-345-2739, email
boblittell@sierranevada.com,
or visit www.sierra-nevada.
com/html/music_events.htm
5/10/2007 -- New Found
Road House Concert in
Cameron Park, CA.   Show
starts at 7:30 pm.  Tickets are
$18 per person. For information or tickets, contact Rick
and Arlene Dugan call 530676-3390 or email r_dugan@sbcglobal.net

5/10/2007 -- Ed Neff &
Friends will perform at the
Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.  For information,
call 707-775-4232.
5/10/2007 -- Salt Martians
will play from 5:30 to 7:30
pm at Tupelo Junction Café,
1218 State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.   Call (805) 8993900 for dinner reservations.
5/11/2007 -- Bluegrass Intentions will perform at 8 pm
at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance & $19.50
at the door. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761
o visit www.freightandsalvage.org
5/11/2007 – Bryan Bowers
and Joe Craven in concert
at 7:30 pm at the Fresno Art
Museum’s Bonner Auditorium, 2233 North First Street,
Fresno, Ca.   Sponsored by
the Fresno Folklore Society.  
Tickets are $20 in advance
and $25 at the door.   For
tickets or information, call
559-431-3653 or visit www.
fresnofolkconcerts.com.
5/11/2007 -- Houston Jones
will perform at 8 pm at the
Palms at the Winters Opera
House; 13 Main Street, Winters, CA. Tickets are $17.  
For information or tickets,
call 530-795-1825, email
palms@yolo.com or visit
www.palms.com
5/11/2007 -- Howdy! will
perform at the Mystic Theater, 23 Petaluma Blvd. N.,
Petaluma, CA.  For information or tickets, call 707-7652121 or visit www.mystictheatre.com
5/11/2007 -- Poor Man's
Whiskey and The Waybacks
9 pm concert at the Great
American Music Hall, 859
O'Farrell Street, San Francisco, CA. General Admission is
$18. Dinner tickets available
online.  For information, call
415-885-0750, email info@
gamh.com or visit http://
www.musichallsf.com
5/12/2007 -- Coyote Hill
CD Release Concert, 8 pm
at the Black Bart Playhouse,
580 So. Algiers Road, Murphys, CA. Tickets are $10
advance and $13 at the
door.,  for information, call,
209-728-8842 or visit www.
coyotehill.net
5/12/2007 -- Skiffle Symphony and the  Spillit Quikkers will perform at 9 pm at
the Fox n' Goose Pub, 1001
R Street corner of 10th & R,
Sacramento, CA. $5 cover
charge. Must be 21 or over.
For information, call 916443-8825 or visit http://
www.foxandgoose.com
5/12/2007 -- Carolina Special will perform at 8 pm
at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464
First Street, Sonoma, CA.  
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For information, call 707935-0660, email murphy@
sonomapub.com or visit
www.sonomapub.com
5/12/2007 -- Frank Wakefield Band will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee House, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA.   For
information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org
5/13/2007 -- Rustler's Moon
with Kathy Kallick & Bill
Evans will perform at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. 18th Annual
Mother's Day Celebration
concert 1 pm.  For information or tickets, call 510-5481761 o visit www.freightandsalvage.org
5/13/2007 -- Grizzly Peak
will perform at the Sand
Dollar Restaurant, 3458
Shoreline Highway, Stinson
Beach, CA.   For information, call,415-868-0434 or
visit http://stinsonbeachrestaurant.com
5/16/2007 -- Mountain Laurel will perform from 7:30 –
9 pm at Latitudes Restaurant
& Bar, 130 Maple Street, Auburn CA.   For reservations,
call 530-885-9535
5/16/2007 – Lighthouse will
perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee House, 10001 Maine
Ave., Lakeside, CA.   For
information, call 619-3901990 or visit www.waynerice.
com/lhgigs.htm
5/16/2007
-Whiskey
Brothers will play at 9 pm at
the Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA.  
For information, call 510843-2473 or visit www.albatrosspub.com
5/17/2007 -- The David
Thom Band will perform
from 9 – 11 pm at Cafe Amsterdam, 23 Broadway, Fairfax, CA.   For information,
call 415-256-8020.
5/17/2007 -- Ed Neff &
Friends will perform at the
Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.  For information,
call 707-775-4232.
5/17/2007 -- Salt Martians
will play from 5:30 to 7:30
pm at Tupelo Junction Café,
1218 State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.   Call (805) 8993900 for dinner reservations.
5/18/2007 --  Houston Jones
will perform at the Dana
Street Roasting Company,
744 West Dana St., Mountain View, CA.   For information, call 650-390-9638
or visit www.houstonjonesband@yahoo.com
5/19/2007 -- The Pine Needles will perform at 8 pm at
McGrath's Irish Pub, 1539
Lincoln Ave., Alameda, CA.  
For information, call 510522-6263 or visit http://mcgrathspub.com.
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5/19/2007 -- The Billy Boys
will perform at Finnegan's
Marin, 877 Grant Avenue,   Novato, CA.   For
information, call 415-8991516 or visit http://www.
finnegansmarin.com.
5/19/2007 – Houston Jones
will perform at the Mission
Coffee Roasting Co., 151
Washington Blvd., Fremont,
CA.   For information, call
510-440-0321, email info@
fremontcoffee.com or visit
http://www.fremontcoffee.
com/
5/19/2007 -- Lost Weekend
will prform at West Side Theatre, 1331 Main Street, Newman, CA.  For information or
tickets, call 209-862-4490,
email info@westsidetheatre.
org, or visit http://www.westsidetheatre.org
5/21/2007 -- Homespun
Rowdy will perform from
7:30 – 10:30 pm at Amnesia,
853 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA.  For information,
call (415) 970-8336, email
info@homespunrowdy.com
or visit www.homespunrowdy.com
5/23/2007 -- Barefoot Nellies
will perform at 8 pm at the
Iron Springs Pub & Brewery,
765a Center Blvd., Fairfax,
CA.   For information, call
415-485-1005, email info@
barefootnellies.com, or visit
www.barefootnellies.com
5/24/2007 -- Ed Neff &
Friends will perform at the
Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.  For information,
call 707-775-4232.
5/24/2007 -- Tim O'Brien
at 8 pm at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA.   Tickets are $18.50 advance/$19.50 at the door. For
information, call 510-5481761 or visit www.freightandsalvage.org
5/26/2007 -- Sonia Shell
and the Factor of Five will
perform at Big Basin Bistro,
14480 Big Basin Way, Saratoga, CA.   For information,
call 408-867-1764.
5/28/2007 -- Barefoot Nellies will perform at 8:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.,
San Francisco, CA. Performance followed by a Doyle
Lawson Sing-Along.   For
information, call 650-4900709, email info@barefootnellies.com, or visit www.
amnesiathebar.com
5/30/2007 -- Mountain Laurel will perform from 7:30 –
9 pm at Latitudes Restaurant
& Bar, 130 Maple Street, Auburn CA.   For reservations,
call 530-885-9535

Street, Berkeley, CA.   Tickets
are $18.50 advance/$19.50
at the door. For information,
call 510-548-1761 or visit
www.freightandsalvage.org
6/2/2007 -- The Spillit
Quikkers will play from 11
am to 1 pm at the Hoppy
Brewing Company, 6300
Folsom Blvd., Sacramento,
CA.   For information, call
Troy at 916.451.4677, email
teeroy@hoppy.com or visit
www.hoppy.com
6/4/2007 -- Homespun Rowdy will perform from 7:30
– 10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA.   For information, call
(415) 970-8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www.homespunrowdy.com
6/6/2007 -- The Four Finger
String Band will prform at
The Swingin' Door (formerly
Prince of Wales Pub), 102
E. 25th Ave., San Mateo,
CA.   For information, call
520-376-7282 or visit www.
theswingindoor.com
6/6/2007 -- Whiskey Brothers will play at 9 pm at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA.  
For information, call 510843-2473 or visit www.albatrosspub.com
6/8/2007 -- Darol Anger's
Republic of Strings will perform at the Freight and Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA.  Tickets are $19.50 advance/$20.50 at the door.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548-1761 o visit
www.freightandsalvage.org

CAMPOUTS
JUNE

6/8/2007 – 6/10/2007 – Hesperia Elks Lodge 4th Annual
Bluegrass/Country/Gospel
Campout and Jam at 9202
E Avenue in Hesperia, CA.  
Campsites with hookups are
$15 per night and dry camping is $5 per night per unit.  
Advances reservations are
required.   For reservations
or information, call Sharon
Wright at 760-961-8165
or mail your reservation to
13298 Paoha Road, Apple
Valley, CA 92308.

MUSIC CAMPS
MAY

5/18/2007 – 5/20/2007
– Beginner Jam Camp at
the Delta County Fairgrounds on East Main Street
in Hotchkiss, CO.   Hosted
by the Coal Creek Bluegrass
Band and held a week before
the Northfork Bluegrass &
Roots Music Festival at the
same location.   Camp fee is
JUNE
$195 per student.   For in6/1/2007 -- Norton Buffalo formation and registration,
& Friends will perform at 8 contact camp director Jody
pm at the Freight and Salvage Andrews at 970-250-3001,
Coffee House, 1111 Addison

email jody@northforkblue- For more information, call
grass.com or visit www. 909-624-2928, email folknorthforkbluegrass.com.
music.center@verizon.net
visit www.folkmusiccenter.
JUNE
com.
6/10/07 – 6/13/07 -- CBA 5/5/2007
–
5/6/2007
Music Camp at the Nevada – Benson’s Bluegrass in the
County Fairgrounds in Grass Park, Lyons Park, Benson,
Valley, CA.   Teaching staff AZ.   Bands include Perfect
includes Claire Lynch, David Strangers, The Bluegrass PaHarvey, Missy Raines, Jim triots, Trusting Heart, Flint
Hurst, John Reichsman, Jim Hill Special, Digger Davis &
Nunally, Nick Hornbuck- Tombstone, Bost Family Trale, Trisha Gagnon, Marcy ditions and Fiddlemania. For
Marxer, Cathy Fink, Michael information or tickets, call
Wichter, Kathy Barwick, 928-925-5404, email blueButch Waller, Heidi Claire grasben@comspeed.netor
and Jack Tuttle.   For more visit www.bluegrassfestival.
information contact Ingrid biz.
Noyes (415) 663-1342, 5/5/2007
–
5/6/2007
email info@cbamusiccamp. – Stagecoach California
org or visit www.cbamusic- Country Music Festival, 81camp.org.
800 Avenue 51, Indio, CA.  
Mostly country music with
JULY
Bluegrass by Earl Scruggs,
7/8/2007 – 7/21/2007 Nichle Creek, Yonder Moun– California Coast Music tain String Band, The GrasCamp in Sonoma County, cals, John Cowan Band and
CA.  For information or res- Old School Freight Train.  
ervations call 650-306-0399, RV and tent camping on site.  
email info@musiccamp.org For information, visit www.
or visit www.musiccamp. stagecoachfestival.com.
org.  Instructors include Paul 5/10/07 – 5/13/07 – ParkElliott, Alice Gerrard, Chris field Bluegrass Festival in the
Grampp, Keith Little, Carol town of Parkfield, CA. Bands
McComb, Orin Star, Radim include New Found Road
Zenkl, Nina Gerber, Mary (from Ohio), Lost Highway
Gibbons, Steve Pottier and (So. Calif.), Foxfire Bluemore.  Cost is $750 per per- grass (New Mexico), Smiley
son including lodging, meals, Mountain (Yosemite area),
instruction and material.
Whiskey Chimp (Ventura),
High Hills (San Fernando
AUGUST
Valley), Eric Uglum & Sons
8/9/2007 – 8/11/2007 – (Hesperia), LeRoy Mack &
Bluegrass at the Beach at the the Bluegrass Gospel Band
North County Recreation (Southern CA) and Central
Center in Newhalem, OR.   Coast favorites Better Late
Instructors include:   Lau- Than Never and Southside.  
rie Lewis – fiddle and voice, Advance ticket deadline is
Tom Rozum – mandolin, 4/3/2007. For more inforRoland White – guitar, Scott mation, call 805-937-5895,
Huffman – guitar, Mike Bub email pkfieldbluegrass@aol.
– bass, Michael Witcher – do- com, see the ad on page A-9
bra, Noam Pikelny – banjo or visit www.parkfieldblueand more TBA.  For informa- grass.com.
tion, contact Steven Ruffo at 5/11/2007 – 5/13/2007
360-385-6836 or visit www. – Bluegrss in the Spring Fesbluegrassatthebeach.com.
tival at Calico Ghost Town,
Calico, CA.   Bands include
The Silverado Bluegrass
WORKSHOPS
Band, The Cornbread WashJULY
tub Band, The Pacific Ocean
7/28/2007 – 8/17/2007 Bluegrass Band, Mojave
– Puget Sound Guitar Work- County Band, The Bon Famshop on the Olympic Pen- ily and the California All-Star
ninsula, WA.  Three sessions.   Cloggers.   For information,
Cost is $750 per person, per call 1-800-TO-CALICO or
session – includes lodging, visit www.calicotown.com.
meals, insruction and mate- 5/18/2007 -- Ever Los Anrials.   For instructors, more geles Old-Time Social, Hisinformation and registration, toric Philipino Town Tropico
visit
www.langston.com/ de Nopal Art Gallery, Silver
PSGW.
Lake, Downtown Los Angeles, CA.  Bands include Matt
FESTIVALS
Kinman the Little Hobo, The
Iron Mountain Stringband,
MAY
5/5/2007 – Claremont Folk Tom and Patrick Sauber, and
Festival at Sycamore Elemen- Triple Chicken Foot.   For
tary School, Indian Hill Blvd. information, call 213-820at 8th Street, Claremont, 0136, email laots07@gmail.
CA.   Bands include Squea- com, or visit www.triplekin’ Wheels, Crooked Jades, chickenfoot.com/laots
John McKeun and more.   5/20/2007 – Topanga Banjo Fiddle Contest and Folk
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Festival on the Paramount
movie Ranch on Cornell
Road in Agoura, CA. Featuring over 100 contestants and
3 professional bands. On the
Main Stage, see Tom Ball &
Kenny Sultan, Molly’s Revenge and Peter Feldman &
the Very Lonesome Boys.
On the Railroad Stage, see
Fur Dixon and Steve Werner,
Richard Greene, John Weed
& Stuart Mason, Susie Glaze
and Ross Altman. On the
Pavilion Stage, see Dan Slosberg, Peter Feldmann and
KCSN’s Cowboy Nick. Also
featuring folk singing, international dancing, folk arts
booths, jamming musicians
and children’s music and
crafts! Tickets sold only at the
gate: $12 ages 18-64, $7 for
young ‘uns 10-17 and seniors
65 and up. Kids under 10 get
in free! Parking and shuttle
bus free! For information, call
818-382-4819 or visit www.
tapangabanjofiddle.org.
5/24/2007 – 5/27/2007
– Strawberry Spring Music
Festival at Camp Mather
near Yosemite National Park,
CA.   Bands include J.D.
Crowe & the New South,
Tim O’Brien’s Cornbread
Nation, Three Ring Circle,
Iris Dement, Utah Phillips,
Eddie from Ohio and more.  
Advance ticket prices: 4-day
adult $175, 3-day adult $165,
and Child camping (ages 512) $60.   This festival sells
out quickly.  For information
or tickets, visit http://www.
strawberrymusic.com or call
209-984-8630
(Monday
– Friday 8 am to 5 pm).

JUNE

6/1/2007 – 6/3/2007 – Bluegrass on the River at the Greenway & Nature Center,
5200 Nature Center Road,
Pueblo, CO.   Bands incude
Hickory Project, Sons &
Brothers, High Plains Tradition and many more.   For
information, call 719-5492414, email info@gncp.
org 6/8/2007 -- Sacajawea
Bluegrass Festival and Dutch
Oven Rendezvous at Sacajawea State Park, Pasco, WA.  
For information, call 509545-9114, email cook@trcic.
org or visit www.lewisandclarkbluegrassfestival.com
or visit www.gncp.org.
6/8/2007 – 6/10/2007
– Northfork Bluegrass &
Roots Music Festival at the
at the Delta County Fairgrounds on East Main Street
in Hotchkiss, CO.  Bands include Blue Moon Rising, Cadillac Sky, Bearfoot Bluegrass
and Wayward Sons.  For information or tickets, phone
970-250-3001, email info@
northforkbluegrass.com or
visit
www.northforkbluegrass.com.
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6/14/2007 – 6/17/2007
– 32nd Annual CBA Father’s
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds, 11228 McCourtney Road, Grass Valley,
CA.  Partial line-up includes:
Cherryholmes, The Claire
Lynch Band, The Dale Ann
Bradley Band, The Del McCoury Band, The Greencards,
Dan Paisley & the Southern Grass, John Reischman
and the Jaybirds, Rhonda
Vincent & the Rage, Monroe Crossing, the U.S. Navy
Band Country Current and
California Showcase bands:
The Brombies, the old-time
trio of Mark Graham, Tom
and Patrick Sauber, The
Piney Creek Weasels, The F150’s and Adobe Creek Bluegrass.  Plus workshops, Kids
on Bluegrass performances,
Cloggers, a four-day children’s program, traditional
dances and much more.  
Camping on site included in
all three and four day tickets.  
Advance Discount Tickets on
sale through June 1, 2007.  
Please see the ad on page A13 for a ticket order form or
visit www.cbaontheweb.org
for credit card orders and
more information.
6/15/2007 – 6/17/2007
– 31st Annual Huck Finn Jubilee in Mojave Narrows Regional Park, Victorville, CA.  
Bands include Roy Clark,
Cherryholmes, Rhonda Vincent & Rage, the Dillards,
Seldom Scene, Claire Lynch
Band, Lou Reid & Carolina,
Ronnie Reno and the Reno
Tradition, Julie Wingfield,
Lost Coast, Lighthouse,
Riley’s Mountaineers, Bon
Family Cloggers, and KC
Douglas.  The National Bluegrass Playoffs, barn dances,
hot air balloon rides, a catfish
derby and many other activities are also a part of this
festival.   For information or
tickets, call 951-341-8080 or
visit www.huckfinn.com.
6/15/2007 – 6/17/2007
– Live Oak Music Festival
at Live Oak Camp, 20 miles
west of Santa Barbara, CA.  
For information or tickets,
visit www.liveoakfest.org.
6/16/2007 – San Francisco
Free Folk Festival in the
North Gym of City College
of San Francisco, 40 Phelan
Avenue, San Francisco, CA.  
For information, visit www.
sffolkfest.org/2007.
6/22/2007 – 25th Annual
Summer Solstice Festival on
the campus of Soka University, 26800 W. Mulholland
Hwy, Calabasas, CA.   Entertainers include Peter Feldmann & The Very Lonesome
Boys and Tom, Brad and Alice.   Early Bird tickets now
on sale. Volunteers needed.  
For information or tickets,

call 818-817-7756 or visit
www.CTMSFolk Music.org
6/24/20-07 – 6/24/2007 - (noon - 10 pm): San Francisco Free Folk Festival at
Roosevelt Middle School,
460 Arguello (at Geary), San
Francisco, CA.  For information, visit http://www.sffolkfest.org.
6/29/2007 – 7/1/2007 –
Kate Wolf Memorial Festival
at Black Oak Ranch, Laytonville, CA.  Performers include
Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum, Arlo Guthrie, Railroad
Earth, Rosalie Sorrells, The
Kennedys, Adrian Young and
Little Sadie, U. Utah Phillips
and more.  For information,
visit http://www.cumuluspresents.com/kate.

JULY

7/1/07 – 7/8/07 -- A Bluegrass Cruise to Alaska with
The Claire Lynch Band, Blue
Highway and The Infamous
Stringdusters.   For information or reservations, call 1800-848-3488 or visit www.
alaskabluegrasscruise.com.
7/6/2007 – 7/8/2007 –
Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival in Bolado Park
on the San Benito County
Fairgrounds in Hollister, CA.  
For information, visit http://
www.scbs.org.
7/12/07 – 7/17/07 -- California World Fest at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. Featuring Anni
DeFranco, Tommy Emmanuel, Salif Keita, Perla Batalla,
Dya Singh, Alpha Yaya DIallo & the Bafing Band, Katia
Moraes & Sambaguru, Dennis and David Kamakahi &
George & Keoko Kahumoku,
Singh Sisters, Moshav, More
to come  for more info www.
worldfest.net  or email cm@
worldfest.net
7/13/2007 – 7/15/2007
– Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival, Bolado Park on
the San Benito Fairgrounds
in Hollister, CA.  For information, visit www.scbs.org.
7/20/07 – Open jam session
from 6-9 pm on the Main
Street in Etna, CA.  Opening
celebration for the 4th Annual Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival.  See listing below.
7/21/07 – 7/22/07 -- 4th Annual Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival in the Etna City Park,
Etna, CA.   Bands include
Frank Ray/Cedar Hill, Blue
Moon Rising, Sweet Sunny
South, The Anderson Family,
Mountain Laurel, Borderline
and The Mighty Crows.  Festival hours: Saturday 10 am10 pm and Sunday 10 am-6
pm.  Tent camping and RV
spaces are available. For questions or ticket information,
call 530-467-4144 or visit
www.scottvalleybluegrass.
org.

AUGUST

8/30/2007 – 9/3/2007
– Strawberry Fall Music Festival at Camp Mather near
Yosemite National Park, CA.  
Bands include Dry Branch
Fire Squad, Jimmy Lafave,
Samantha Robichaud, Harry Manx, James Hand plus
many more. Advance ticket
prices: 4-day adult $175, 3day adult $165, and Child
camping (ages 5-12) $60.  
This festival sells out quickly.  
For information or tickets,
visit http://www.strawberrymusic.com or call 209-9848630 (Monday – Friday 8
am to 5 pm).

SEPTEMBER

9/14/2007 – 9/16/2007
– Bluegrassin’ In The Foothills on the Amador County
Fairgrounds in Plymouth,
CA.   Bands include: Marty
Raybon, U.S. Navy Band
Country Current, Nothin’
Fancy, Flinthill Special, The
Might Crows and Kids on
Stage.  For information, visit
www.lanspromotions.com/
plymouth.
9/15/2007 – 9/17/2007
– Millpond Music Festival
in Bishop, CA.   For information, visit www.inyo.org/
millpond.
9/21/2007 – 9/23/2007
– Kings River Bluegrass Festival at Hobbs Grove Park in
Sanger, CA.   Bands include:
Lost Highway, Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band, The Mighty
Crows and Lost Coast.   For
information, visit www.
krblue.net.
10/6/2007 – 10/8/2007
– Hardly Strictly Bluegrass
Festival in Speedway Meadows, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA.   Free festival
with a plethora of bands.

JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY

•Alameda – Regular Jam Session from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the Alameda School
of Music, 1307 High St.,
Alameda, CA.   The 1st and
3rd Sundays are Bluegrass
and 2nd and 4th Sundays are
Swing/Jazz nights. Separate
rooms are available for different skill levels, and a professional player will always be
on hand to facilitate the jams.  
All skill levels welcome.  For
information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876
or email barry6661@earthlink.net
•Berkeley – Bluegrass Jam
every Sunday at 7 pm at the
Jupiter Brewpub, 2181 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA.  For
information, contact Kurt
Caudle at 510-649-0456 or
email weelitzo@pacbell.net
•Berkeley – Spud’s Pizza,
3290 Adeline (at the corner
of Alcatraz), Berkeley, CA.  

Old-time Singing jam on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of every
month from 7:30 – 9:30 pm.  
Occasional
performances
by local musicians.   For information, email laurence.
white@gmail.com.
•Castro Valley – California
Old-time Fiddlers Association Jam from 1:30 to 5 pm
on the 4th Sunday of every
month at the United Methodist Church, 19806 Wisteria St., Castro Valley, CA.  
For information, call 925455-4970.
•Chico – Bluegrass Jam from
2-5 pm on the 1st Sunday
of every month at the Shade
Tree Restaurant, 817 Main
St. (between 8th & 9th
Streets), Chico, CA.  For information, contact Sid Lewis
at 530-894-2526 or email sidlewis420@yahoo.com.
•Coulterville – Celtic and
Old-time Jam on the fourth
Sunday of every month at the
Magnolia Saloon in the Hotel
Jeffrey, 41 Main Street, Coulterville, Ca.  Slow Jam from
2 to 3:30 pm and open session from 3:30 to 5 pm.  For
information, call 209-9626455; email donmilam@
yahoo.com or visit www.hoteljeffreygold.com.
•Crescent City – Bluegrass
Jam from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the United Methodist
Church, 7th & H Streets,
Crescent City, CA. Everyone welcome especially
newer players.  For information, contact George Layton
at 707-464-8151 or email
ke6tkn@juno.com.
•Marysville -- Bluegrass Jam
Session every Sunday from 2
to 9 pm at The Eagle's Nest
on the corner of Highway 20
and B Street in Marysville,
Ca.   This jam is hosted by
Bob Crowder and Carolyn
Faubel and it's a good one.  
The folks at the Eagle's Nest
are very welcoming and the
patrons seem to love the music.   For more information,
call 530-741-1259 or email
CBAMembership@syix.com.
•Orangevale – California
Old-Time Fiddlers’ Association Jam Session on the 2nd
Sunday of every month from
1 to 4:30 pm, Orangevale
Grange Hall, 5805 Walnut,
Orangevale,  CA.  For information, call 916-966-9067.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass
Jam at 6 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sunday of every month
at Progressive Grounds Coffee Shop, 400 Courtland
Ave., Sam Francisco. CA.  
For information, email larrythe241@yahoo.com.
•San Jose – Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association Jam
from 1 to 5 pm on the 1st
Sunday of every month at
Hoover Middle School, Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose,
CA.   For information, call
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408-730-1034 or visit www.
scvfa.org.
•San Luis Obispo – Bread
and Jam Session from 5:30
to 8:30 pm the 3rd Sunday
of every month at Utopia
Bakery, 2900 Broad Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA.   For
information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-474-4876
or email siminoff@siminoff.
com.
•Santa Barbara – Bluegrass
jam session beginning at
noon on the second Sunday of every month Tucker's
Grove County Park [near
intersection of Turnpike Rd.
and Cathedral Oaks Rd.; follow road into park about 1/3
mile, keeping to the right,
until you reach Kiwanis
Meadow].   For more information, email Alan: constatty@aol.com
•Santa Margarita – Bluegrass
jam session sponsored by the
CBA in collaboration with
Solomon’s Café on the first
Sunday of every month from
5:30 to 8:30 pm.  Solomon’s
is a great meeting and eating
spot located 15 miles south
of Paso Robles and 15 miles
north of San Luis Obispo.  
For more information, contact Roger Siminoff at 805474-4876 or email siminoff@
siminoff.com.
•Sebastopol – Bluegrass Gospel Jam from 2-5 pm on the
4th Sunday of every month
at the Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue Corner of Bodega &
Jewell Ave., Sebastopol, CA.
Bring your acoustic instruments & favorite old hymns/
gospel songs to lead.   For
information, contact Jack
& Laura Benge at 707-8241960 or email bengeatlarge@
sbcglobal.net
•Sutter Creek – Old-time
and Irish Jam session from 1
to 5 pm on the 1st and 3rd
Sunday of every month at Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-7706;
email masha@banjodancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer.com.
•Thermalito – Bluegrass Jam
on the 4th Sunday of every
month from 1-4 pm at the
Thermalito Grange, Thermalito, CA.   For information, call 530-589-4844.
•Various locations – Pickin’
Potlucks and Jams on the
2nd Sunday of each month
in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties.   Potluck from
noon to 5 pm along with
jam session.  The jams will be
held in various private homes
in Oakland, Berkeley and El
Cerito.  For information and
exact location, email Metronome7@aol.com or visit
http://www.pickinpotlucks.
com/
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MONDAY

•Alameda – Bluegrass Jam
every Monday at McGrath’s
Irish Pub on the corner of
Lincoln and Stanton in Alameda, CA.   For information, contact Darby Brandli
at 510-533-2792 or email
darbyandbruno@comcast.
net.
•Mountain View – Bluegrass
Jam, 7:30 pm every Monday at the Red Rock Café,
201 Castro Street, Mountain
View, CA.  For information,
call (650) 967-4473.
•Oakland – Bluegrass Jam
at 8 pm every Monday beginning at 6 pm at the Baja
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland, CA.   For information,
call Joe Howton at 510-5472252 or email TRman2323@
aol.com.
•Palo Alto – Old Time Jam
session, 7 to 10 pm on the
first and third Monday of every month at Fandango Pizza,
3163 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto, CA.   For information,
call 650-328-0853 or email
akatiff@sbsglobal.net,
•San Diego  -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month
at Godfather's Pizza, 5583
Claremont Mesa Blvd, San
Diego, CA.   For information, email Mike Tatar at
staghorn2@cox.net.
•Signal Hill – Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday from
7 to 10 pm at Curley’s, 1999
E. Willow St., Signal Hill,
CA.   For information, call
562-424-0018.

TUESDAY

•Berkeley – Bluegrass jam
session every Tuesday from
7:30 to 9:30 at the 5th String
Music Store, 3051 Adaline
St., Berkeley, CA. The jam is
hosted by Jacob Groopman
of the Donner Mountain
Bluegrass Band and is open
to all skill levels and is given
in an instructional environment.  For information, email
jgroopman@gmail.com.
•Berkeley -- Old-Time Sing
Along jam from 7:30 - 9:30
pm with occasional performances by local bands, at
Spud's Pizza, 3290 Adeline
(at the corner of Alcatraz),
Berkeley, CA.   For information, email Larry White at
laurence.white@gmail.com,
•Brookdale – Bluegrass jam
session every Tuesday at 8 pm
at Brookdale Lodge on Highway 9 in Brookdale, CA.  For
information, call Eric Burman at 831-338-6433.
Dublin – Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
every month at Dublin Heritage Center, 6600 Donlon
Way, Dublin, CA.  For information, call 925-803-4128.
•Escondido – Bluegrass Jam

every Tuesday from 7 to 10
pm at the Round Table Pizza,
Ash and Washington Streets,
Escondido, CA.
•Granada Hills – Band performance and Bluegrass Jam
from 7 to 10 pm on the 3rd
Tuesday of every month
at Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in Granada Hills, CA.  
Sponsored by the Bluegrass
Association of Southern California (BASC).   For information, call 818-700-8288
or 818-366-7258.
•Los Gatos – Bluegrass Slow
Jam at 8 pm on the 2nd and
4th Tuesday of every month
at the Lupin Naturist Resort,
Los Gatos, CA.  For information, contact Buck Bouker via
email at buck@lupin.com.
•Millbrae – Bluegrass Jam
on the 4th Tuesday of every month at Sixteen Mile
House, 448 Broadway, Millbrae, Ca.   For information,
call 650-692-4087.
•Palo Alto -- Celtic Slow Jam
session from 7 to 9:45 pm
every Tuesday at Fandango
Pizza, 3163 Middlefield
Road, Palo Alto, CA. Hosted
by Pete Showman.  For information, call 408-255-0297.
•San Diego – Bluegrass Jam,
bands and open mike from 6
to 9 pm on the 3rd Tuesday
of every month at Godfather's Pizza, 5583 Claremont
Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA.  
Come hungry, as we get a donation from each item sold
there; just tell them you're
with the San Diego Bluegrass
Society.   For information,
contact Mike Tatar via email
at staghorn2@cox.net.
•Truckee – Bluegrass slow jam
on the 1st Tuesday of every
month, 6 pm at Between the
Notes Music Store, Truckee,
CA.   For information, call
Matt Milan, 916-276-1899.

WEDNESDAY

•Ben Lomond -- Intermediate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henflings Tavern,
9450 Highway 9, Ben Lomond, CA.  For information,
call Jered at 831-335-1642 or
831-336-8811, email jered@
weber-hayes.com or visit
www.henflings.com
•Chico – Bluegrass Jam from
7-9 pm at A Bean Scene Coffeehouse & Gallery, 1387 E.
8th Street, Chico, Ca.   Jam
is open to all intermediate to
advanced players.  For information, call 530-898-9474
or 530-342-7998, email
novakd42@aol.com or visit
www.bfms.freeservers.com
•Lompoc – Bluegrass Jam
from 7 to 9 pm on the second and fourth Wednesday
of ever month at Southside
Coffee Co., 105 South "H"
St., Lompoc, CA.  For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

•Palo Alto – Bluegrass Jam
from 7-10 pm every Wednesday at Fandango Pizza, 3163
Middlefield Road (corner of
Loma Verde), Palo Alto, CA.  
Sign on building also says
Pommard’s Café.  For information, call 650-494-2928
or visit www.TheBluegrass.
com.
•Placerville – Bluegrass Jam
on the 2nd Wednesday of every month from 7-10 pm at
Hidden Passage Books, 352
Main St, Placerville, CA.  For
information, call 530-6224540 or 530-626-8751.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass
and Country Jam on the 1st
Wednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clement St. (between 2nd
& 3rd Ave.), San Francisco,
CA.   For information, contact Jeanie or Chuck Poling
at 415-751-1122.
•Santa Rosa – Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
Wednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa,
CA.   For more information,
call Don Coffin at 707-9950658 or Ricky Rakin at 707824-9376.
•Sonoma – Acoustic Jam Session beginning at 7:30 pm
on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday
of every month at Murphy’s
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA.   For information, call 707-935-0660 or
email murphy@vom.com.

THURSDAY

•Napa – Bluegrass and Fiddle
Jam session every Thursday
night from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
in Napa.   For information
and location, call 707- 2263084.
•Sacramento – Bluegrass
jam session every Thursday
from 7 to 10 pm at The Fifth
String Music Store, Alhambra & Streets, Sacramento,
CA.   For information, call
916-442-8282.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass
and Old-time music jam on
the 4th Thursday of every
month at the Atlas Café,
3049   20th Street at Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
•Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd
and 4th Thursday of every
month at Zoey's Cafe, 451 E.
Main Street in Ventura, CA.  
All skills welcome.  For information, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-8311 or email
gene@generubinaudio.com
or visit http://home.earthlink.net/~generubinaudio/
index.html.

FRIDAY

• Copperopolis – Bluegrass
Jam session 7 pm on the
first and third Friday of every month at the Old Corner Saloon, 574 Main Street,
Copperopolis, Ca.  Open to
acoustic instruments only no
drums.   For more information, call Mike at (209) 7853047.
•Felton – Bluegrass Slow Jam
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of
every month from 7-9 pm
at 1145El Solyo Heights Dr,
Felton, CA.  For information,
call Barbara & Eric Burman
at 335-3662.
•Jamestown – Bluegrass Jam
from 7 to 9:30 pm on the
2nd and 4th Friday of every
month at Smoke Cafe, on
Main Street in downtown
Jamestown, CA.   For information, email mandobil@
bigvalley.net.
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Saturday of every month at
Mission Pizza and Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd., Fremont,
CA.   For information, call
510-651-6858 or visit www.
missionpizza.com.
•Fresno – Bluegrass Jam session at Temperance - Kutner School, Olive Ave &
N. Armstong Ave, Fresno,
CA.   For information, contact Gerald L. (Jerry) Johnston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawker@yahoo.com or
visit http://www.KRBLUE.
NET.
•Kingsburg – Bluegrass and
Country jam session and
potluck from 6-10 pm on
the 2nd and 4th Saturday
of every month at 1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA.   For
information, contact Bud
Cartwright at 559-582-9155
or 559-582-7680, or email
BudCartwright@comcast.
net.
•Long Beach – Jam Session
from 1-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,
539 E Bixby Road, Long
Beach, CA.  For information,
call 562-984-8187.
•Marysville – Regular jam
session from 3-6 pm on the
1st Saturday of every month
at the Brick Coffee House
Cafe, Marysville, CA.   For
information, call -530-7430413 or 530 701-5090.
•Sebastopol – CBA Jam Session every Saturday from 2 to
5 pm at Catz Roastery, 6761
Sebastopol Avenue in Sebastopol, CA.  (1st & 2nd Saturday – Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday – standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday – pickers
choice.)   For information,
call 707- 829-6600.

•Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam
session at the 5th String
Music Store, 3051 Adeline
Street, Berkeley, CA.  For information, call Tim Hicks at
510-548-8282 or visit http://
www.5thStringBerkeley.com
Attention bands, promot•Chico – CBA Bluegrass Jam
ers, venues – if you would
on the 2nd Thursday of evlike to have your perforery month at Augie’s Café,
mances, concerts, festivals
230 Salem Street, Chico,
or jam sessions listed in
CA.  In the summer the jam
Bluegrass Breakdown and
will move to the Chico City
on the CBA website, please
Park.  For information, time
send your information to
and exact location, contact SATURDAY
CBA Calendar Editor SuJohn Senior at 530-877- •Fremont – Bluegrass Jam zanne Denison at bgsbreak1764, email info@johnse- Session on the 1st and 3rd down@volcano.net.
niorsound.com or visit www.
johnseniorsound.com.
Pioneering bluegrass mandolin hero, Frank Wakefield,
•Corte Madera -- Marin
and his band perfom at two California concerts:
Bluegrass Jam on the 1st and
3rd Thursday of every month
from 7:30 to 10 pm at the
Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Meadowsweet, Corte
Madera, CA.   For information, visit www.carltonemusic.com
•Morgan Hill – South County Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
& 4th Thursday of each
month at The Buzz Stop,
17400-1B Monterey Road,
Morgan Hill, CA.  Slow jam
May 10 - 7:30 -The Attic, 931 Pacific Ave. Santa Cruz
from 6-8 pm followed by
www.theatticsantacruz.com 831-460-1800
regular jam 8-10 pm. For inMay 12 - 8:00 - The Freight and Salvage, 510-548-1761
formation, call Jac Stone at
1111 Addison Street Berkeley www.thefreight.org
408-782-1029 or email onBoth shows all ages. more info at www.mossware.com
esta@ix.netcom.com.
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